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T
his month we continue our series ‘Women at the 
Helm’ with Captain Kelsey Dunn. Kelsey holds a 
100-ton captain’s license and together with her 
husband runs term yacht charters out of the USVI 

(p34). It’s good to see more women pursuing careers in the 
marine sector but in many branches of our nautical world fe-
male participation has been slow to develop. To put it into 
perspective, it’s now almost 30 years since Tracy Edwards and 
the yacht Maiden made history as the first all-female crew to 
sail the Whitbread Round the World Race. Sailors such as El-
len MacArthur, Dee Caffari and Florence Arthaud showed the 
world what women can achieve in ocean racing yet women 
still have to deal with prejudice in what remains a male-dom-
inated sport. Away from racing, more women are taking top 
jobs on superyachts and in the merchant marine, a trend that 
we hope will continue. 

A submission from a cruising couple titled ‘The Best Boating 
Day Ever’ caught my eye this month, in fact it was the title that 
hooked me. My wife and I have had thousands of ‘best boat-
ing days’ and looking back through our log books allows me 
to relive them. (And that’s another reason to keep a detailed 
logbook beyond navigation and weather observations.) Our 
writer’s story focuses on a 24-hour period when they crossed 
the Caicos Bank and what they experienced along the way 

(p46). Such a happy article deserved a fol-
low up, so if you have a Caribbean ‘Best 

Boating Day Ever’ that you would like 
to share with our readers, sit down 
at your computer, type it out, attach 
a couple of high-resolution images, 
send it to editor@allatsea.net and 

we’ll get it published. See how easy 
we are to work with!

Yo-ho-ho, and a bottle of rum! Or in this case, 
a whole rum distillery. Rum and the Caribbean go together, 
believe me, I’m an expert. Rum is distilled throughout the 
islands and many of the distilleries run tours at the end of 
which you get to sample their products before you leave. All 
At Sea’s top tippler Carol Bareuther has put together a guide 
to ten of the Caribbean’s top distilleries and you can pull the 
bung on page 56. 

Gary E. Brown, 
Editor

See you on the water!

YO-HO-HO ...

E d i to r ’ s  lo g

Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/ALLATSEACaribbean 

Follow us on Twitter
https://twitter.com/allatseacarib

EvEry month, 

Gary records a 

podcast of his Column. 

Listen online 

or download from 

allatsea.net or 

http://garyebrown.net/

audiovideo.html

The publication of our July edition marks one month since 
the  start  of  the  Atlantic  Hurricane  Season.  Officially,  the 
season runs from June 1st to November 30th, however, the 
weather cares little about what is official and likes to break 
the rules. The big news last year was the September hurri-
canes. It’s our job as journalists to report the stories around 
hurricanes even though we run the risk of being accused of 
scaremongering. Shortly after the events of last year, I re-
ceived a slew of articles about what I now refer to as ‘those-
that-shall-not-be-named’, and ran a number of them over 
a period of a few months. Eventually I turned down articles 
about hurricanes in the belief it was time to move on and 
bring sunshine and warm trade winds back into our lives 

because that is what the Caribbean is all about. Having 
turned down articles about the storms I have now published 
another, and here’s why. Last year taught us a hard lesson. 
Those of us in the path of the storms got many things right, 
unfortunately we also got many things wrong, hence the ar-
ticle on page 36. In it we interview those who were on the 
front line last September and ask them what, with hindsight, 
they would do differently to stay safe. I look on the article 
as similar to the public service announcements you hear on 
radio and hope that by sharing their knowledge and experi-
ences with our readers, those interviewed help us navigate 
through the next few months with confidence.  

The publication of our July edition marks 
one month since the start of the Atlantic 
Hurricane Season. Officially, the season 
runs from June 1st to November 30th, 
however, the weather cares little about 
what is official and likes to break the rules.



Follow us on Twitter
https://twitter.com/allatseacarib
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Cover shot: R-SIX in full flight at Antigua Sailing Week
Photo: Paul Wyeth marine Photography / pwpictures.com
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wHere In 
THe wOrLd?

Congratulations David Baird
and thanks for reading All AT SeA!

ALL AT SEA goEs bluE WatEr With david 
baird on thE famous sChoonEr RoSEwAy!
Built and launched in Essex, Massachusetts on 24 November 
1925, the gaff-rigged schooner is still going strong. 

David tells us that the photo was taken during a relocation 
trip, somewhere in the Old Bahama Channel, off Cuba, in 
March. What better place to relax with a salt-stained copy of 
the Caribbean’s favorite waterfront magazine. 

Roseway is owned and operated by the World Ocean School. 
For details, visit: worldoceanschool.org 

Send us a high-resolution picture of you reading All At Sea, 
along with a description of when and where it was taken, 
and you may win a free subscription. We will select one win-
ner a month. Please send images & your information to: 
subscribe@allatsea.net or mail to: 382 nE 191st street 
#32381, miami, florida, 33179-3899.

PagE 70
Maritime Museum: 
Past, Present & Future
of Curaçao Harbor
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CarEnantillEs shiPyard ExCEls 
Carenantilles Shipyard in Martinique made history in May 
when they hauled out a 400 ton yacht with their travelift, 
the heaviest yacht to be hauled by travelift in the Carib-
bean to date.

The 150ft yacht Pipe Dreams needed emergency repair work 
done on its stern tube and stayed five days at the shipyard.

nEW Patrol boats for dutCh CaribbEan 
Coast guard in Curaçao 
Four new high-speed patrol boats manufactured by Louisi-
ana, USA-based shipbuilder Metal Shark for the Dutch Carib-
bean Coast Guard (DCCG) have been commissioned on the 
island of Curaçao. The vessels are the first to be delivered to 
the DCCG under a 12-boat order announced last year.

The 38 Defiant patrol boats are the result of a multi-year ef-
fort  by  the DCCG  to procure  a  replacement  for  its  fleet  of 
open-cockpit RIBs. The new vessels will serve as the DCCG’s 

main interceptors, patrolling the territorial waters of Aruba, 
Bonaire, Curaçao, St. Eustatius, St. Maarten, and Saba.

Powered by twin Cummins Marine QSB6.7 diesel engines cou-
pled with Konrad 680B counter-rotating dual-prop stern drives, 
the 38 Defiant reaches top speeds in excess of 45 knots.

“Metal Shark collaborated extensively with the Dutch Ministry 

CarIBBean news

If you have a 
news story to share, 
conTAcT nEwS 

EdIToR GARy BRown 
by email:

editor@allatsea.net

A mighty lift

Metal Shark high-speed 
patrol boats in Curaçao
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of Defense as well as the end users in Aruba, Curaçao, and St. 
Maarten to optimize our design to accommodate a very chal-
lenging mission set,” explained Henry Irizarry, Metal Shark’s 
Vice President of International Business Development. “From 
adapting a stern drive propulsion system for crew familiarity and 
fleet commonality,  to altering the vessels’ physical dimensions 
to clear low bridges while preserving pilothouse headroom, all 
with the demands of high speed, open-ocean operation in mind, 
these boats have been specifically tailored for the DCCG.”

Additional Metal Shark vessels for the islands of Aruba and St. 
Maarten are currently in production, with deliveries slated for 
later this year. www.metalsharkboats.com

horizon yaChts ExPand to mEEt dEmand
Horizon Yachts – offering brokerage, project management, 
marine engineering and guardianage services in Grenada 
have seen a great increase in business since they opened 
their new workshop at Clarke’s Court Boat Yard and Marina 
in February 2017.  They expect an even greater increase this 
summer as more yachts are predicted to travel south for the 
hurricane season. To meet the demand for their services they 
have taken on three new employees including project man-
ager Ricky Thomas. They are also looking to further expand 
their team and are actively looking for an experienced and 
qualified marine engineer. 

“We already have a great team in place, having another engi-
neer on board will mean we will be able to continue to deliver 
our high standard of work, to more yachts,” said Gary Haynes, 
manager of Horizon Yacht Services. For more information, 
email: gary@horizongrenada.com or call: +1473 415 0431.

PuErto dEl rEy inauguratEs nEW faCilitiEs
PueRto RiCo – Puerto del Rey recently debuted its Dock Cen-
ter, a new amenity that offers a range of services to its custom-

ers right on the main dock. The modern facilities are part of 
the continued investment in the Marina by Putnam Bridge, the 
investors who purchased the Marina out of bankruptcy in 2013.

“To continue improving the customer experience in Puerto 
del Rey, we completely redesigned the Dock Center. It is a 
new concept that was created based on client needs,” said 
Carolina Corral, Chief Executive Officer of Puerto del Rey.

The new center includes a first aid room; a gym equipped with 
‘state of the art’ cardiovascular and muscular endurance ex-
ercise equipment, luxurious bathrooms with air-conditioned 
showers, captain’s lounge, a business center and a spacious 
terrace that allows visitors to appreciate a spectacular view of 
the marina. www.puertodelrey.com/en/general-information 

nEW travElift for marina Casa dE CamPo
IBC Shipyard are expanding services at their Marina Casa de 
Campo facilities with the new acquisition of a 330st Travelift.
The new lift should be in operation by August.

Marina Casa de Campo say the new expansion project will 
focus on a broader market of vessels creating new jobs in the 
area of La Romana and the Dominican Republic.

Giacomo Moriconi, CEO of IBC Shipyard, said that with their 
original travelift of 120st, they were often at maximum capac-
ity, so with the incorporation of the new 330st Travelift, in this 
strategic location, the availability of hauling and launching 
services will increase. The new machine will provide greater 
strength,  efficiency,  safety  and  versatility  that  will  help  in-
crease the productivity of the yard.

By bringing in the new Travelift, Marine Casa de Campo, 
which is located at La Romana, has the capacity to haul cata-
marans, sport fishing boats, barges, tugboats, sailboats and 
boats of all sizes up to mega yachts. For more information, 
visit: www.ibinautica.net

The team at Horizon 
Yachts, Grenada

The new 330st Travelift 
will work alongside the 

existing lift at Marina 
Casa de Campo 
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insights into advanCEs 
in anodE mEtallurgy 
Boat owners have always embraced 
innovation. They have an innate 
ability  to  see  the  benefit  of  a  new 
product or technology, and how it will affect 
their time on the water. Except for anodes. In 
the face of modern alternatives, generations 
have continued to rely on zinc for salt wa-
ter and magnesium for fresh. Performance 
Metals offers a brief overview of the science 
of galvanic corrosion and insights on how best 
to leverage advances in metallurgy to better 
protect a vessel, in all water salinities.

Galvanic corrosion occurs when dissimilar metals, say 
stainless steel and bronze, make contact in a moist or 
submerged environment. It creates a battery of sorts—
even without electrical power on the boat. One of the two 
metals becomes ‘sacrificial’, and gets eaten away. This 
can be a propeller shaft, outdrive or inexpensive, easily 
replaced anode.

Two metals have traditionally been used for anodes: zinc and 
magnesium. Each has its merits, but with varying results de-
pending on the environment and application.

Over time, zinc hydroxide forms an insulating barrier, re-
ducing its effectiveness. This grey deposit can be scraped 
away, but is often difficult to access, especially when in the 
water. Zinc does not protect in fresh water and is ques-
tionable in brackish. It’s also environmentally toxic. The 
US EPA has identified it as a major source of pollution in 
marinas. It’s so harmful, the state of Maryland is consider-
ing banning it.

Magnesium is the least noble of anode metals, meaning it 
corrodes the quickest and offers no protection in salt and 
brackish water. It’s so effective, it can easily overprotect 
aluminum hulls, outboards and outdrives in polluted wa-
ter—even a few hours immersion can result in paint being 
lifted off.

Modern alternatives are available, however. Lightweight Na-
valloy® is a proven aluminum alloy that protects in salt, brack-

ish and fresh water. It lasts 30% longer than zinc and up to four 
times that of magnesium. Cadmium free, it is 20 times less 
toxic than zinc. A trace of indium prevents oxidation and the 
maintenance required for zinc. It meets military specification 
MIL-DTL-24779B(SH) and ABYC standards.

Made in the USA, Navalloy anodes feature the company’s pat-
ented Red Spot Wear Indicator. When it becomes visible, it’s 
time to replace it. 

Performance Metals’ website hosts a wealth of technical infor-
mation for OEMs, custom boatbuilders and boat owners on 
their website: www.performancemetals.com

new PrOdUCTs

bEat thE hEat 
The Caframo® Kona cabin fan is in a class of its own 
with an IP55-rating, three speeds, an extruded aluminum 
body, watertight motor, and stainless steel fasteners.

Thanks to its weatherproof design, the Kona is ideal 
for the wheelhouse dash, an exposed bridge or cockpit 
where dust, splash and spray would spell disaster for 
other fans. The battery-friendly 3-speed fan draws only 
0.21 amps on low, 0.26 on medium, and 0.37 on high.

Easily mount the Kona using the included suction cup 
or more permanently with the included bracket. A stan-
dard lighter-plug adapter is included. Available in black 
or white at marine retailers worldwide. caframolife-
stylesolutions.com/product/marine/kona-2/
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tEa trEE oil
Eco-friendly TRAC TEAgel® is spe-
cially formulated to naturally remove 
stubborn onboard odors.

Unlike other products that simply 
mask odors, TEAgel® harnesses the 
unique properties of authentic Austra-
lian Tea Tree Oil to naturally degrade 
odor-causing mold, mildew and bacte-
ria, leaving only clean, fresh air behind.

In cold climates, TEAgel is the perfect 
choice to compliment moisture absorp-
tion products during winter storage. 
Simply place TEAgel under the shrink-
wrap, throughout the cabin, in the gal-
ley and heads or anywhere else odor 
from moisture could be an issue. Avail-
able in (US) 4, 8 and 16 ounce jars and 
a convenient US one gallon refill pail. 
trac-online.com/product/teagel-®

hand-hEld dEviCEs: sEasuCkEr Will takE it from hErE
Whether aboard a powerboat, sailboat, SUP or kayak, portable electron-
ics are everywhere on the water. But tablets, cell phones, GoPros, MP3 
players, fishfinders and GPS units can only be held in the hand for so long. 
The versatile SeaSucker Naked Flex Mount tames all these accessories. 
It securely attaches to almost any surface—without drilling—and safely 
holds small devices at the perfect viewing angle.

Made in the USA, the innovative Naked Flex Mount consists of a pair 
of powerful 4.5in SeaSucker Vacuum Mounts connected to a sturdy 7in 
flexible gooseneck arm. Built rugged for a marine environment, the non-
marking rubber is UV-stabilized for five years and only 316 stainless steel 
hardware is used for maximum durability.

Unlike suction cups that need to be crushed into the device to seal and 
then begin to leak almost immediately, SeaSucker vacuum mounts are su-
perior. Each holds 120lb., even underwater. Pumping the integrated but-
ton enables the flexible rubber to grab any clean, non-porous surface—
even curved, textured and non-skid gelcoat. An orange power indicator 
displays when more pumps are needed.

Using the Naked Flex Mount is easy. One vacuum mount is attached to 
a device that’s wider than 4.5in, such as a tablet or GPS. It’s universal, 
so additional brackets or holders aren’t needed. Then, the other vacuum 
mount is attached to the boat. Removing a SeaSucker vacuum mount 
simply requires lifting a tab and breaking the seal.

Available in white or black, and complete with zippered travel case.

Offering a truly modular solution, the Naked Flex Mount converts to a cell 
phone holder with the Flex-X Phone Adapter. Its frame expands to fit virtu-
ally any size device. The GoPro Adapter is perfect for capturing life’s adven-
tures. Made from sturdy, black aluminum, it connects to a HERO or VIRB 
camera. Both adapters easily thread onto the Naked Flex Mount after a 
vacuum mount is removed. www.seasucker.com. Video: bit.ly/2t69YYr
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www.vigfc.com
usvigfc@gmail.com
340-775-9144

august 23 – 25
USVI Open Atlantic 
Blue Marlin Tournament
www.abmt.vi
loveto@islands.vi
340-775-9500

Trinidad
august 4 – 5
Tarpon Thunder 
Tournament
www.ttgfa.com
info@ttgfa.com
868-632-6608

WorldWide
july 4
World Cup Blue Marlin 
Tournament
www.bluemarlinworld
   cup.com

POKER RUN:
ST. ThomaS, USVi

july 1
USVI Stars and 
Stripes Poker Run
www.usvipokerrun.com
usvi.pokerrun@yahoo.com

SAILING REGATTA:
arUba

august 17 – 19
Aruba International Regatta
aruba-regatta.com

evenT CaLendar
Please send future events to editor@allatsea.net. This month 
and next month’s events are currently published here and at 
www.allatsea.net. Your specific area may or may not be shown 
based on identified activities for these months.

FISHING
TOURNAMENT:

arUba
august 10 – 12
Presidential Flamingo 
Fishing Rodeo
www.preschallenge.com

bermUda
july 3 – 7
Bermuda Billfish Blast
www.bermudabillfish
   blast.com 

july 8 – 10
Bermuda Release Cup
www.bermudatriple
   crown.com

july 12 – 16
Bermuda Big Game Classic
www.bermudabig
   gameclassic.com

july 18 – 22
Sea Horse Anglers Club 
Billfish Tournament
www.bermudatriple
   crown.com
407-571-4680

ST. ThomaS, USVi
july 15 
Bastille Day Kingfish 
Tournament 
30th Anniversary
www.facebook.com/North 
   side-Sportfishing-Club

july 26 – 28
Annual July Open 
Blue Marlin Tournament

Check us out online at:
www.allatsea.net
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SAILING HUMOR     By Cap’n fatty goodlander

Rigs ExplainEd, 
MockEd, & pondEREd

c
hances are your boat has the rig it needs. If it 
doesn’t—buy a new boat, don’t replace the rig. 
Alas, there are many misconceptions about vari-
ous rig configurations. Thus, I feel it might be fun 

to add to the misinformation. 

It’s kinda my job. 

The vast majority of modern sailboats sold today are sloops—
with good reason. 

Sadly, contrarians such as myself abound. They refused to ac-
cept the most popular way as best—insisting unto death that 
‘mob rule’ is stupid and that they know better. 

That said, I personally like ketch rigs. There, I blurted it out and 
revealed what an idiot I am. There are almost no ketches sold 
today. One of the primary complaints is that they are slow. 

That’s okay, my wife points out I’m a tad slow myself. But what 
sane sailor is in a big rush? Not I. And, once the wind pipes 
up, ketches really come into their own. 

Ketches have two masts, the small one aft. To put it crudely, 
they are sloops with a small mainsail-type sail aft (but forward 
of where the rudderpost bisects the waterline). 

Their advantages are: 1) All the sails are small and manage-
able, 2) the rigging and sheet loads are lower, 3) the rigs tend 
to be lower in aspect and thus are more easily stayed, 4) the 
mizzen acts as an air rudder and dialing in or out weather 
helm is as easy as tweaking its sheet, 5) a mizzen staysail can 
be deployed and is easily doused. Plus, it is nearly as large as 
the mainsail but weighs almost nothing, 6) the mizzen mast 
is a convenient place for radar, wind generator, and various 
other gear to be mounted and, 7) instead of reefing the main-
sail, that difficult-to-handle sail can be completely doused for 

fatty loves his ketch rig, 
especially in a blow 
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Rigs ExplainEd, 
MockEd, & pondEREd

a passing squall with jib & jigger (headsail and mizzen) pulling 
nicely in the heavy air. 

yawls are basically ketches with smaller mizzens that reside aft 
of where the rudderpost bisects the waterline. If you are a fan 
of yawls, you believe their mizzens are just the perfect size to 
do their job—and no more. 

yawls tend to be faster—with bigger mainsails and lower 
windage in comparison to a ketch. 

Ketch fans disparage yawls as half-breeds with all the trouble, 
weight, and expense of a ketch—without any of the benefits. 

yes, at various ‘wooden boat regattas for wooden boat freaks’, 
fists often fly between the ‘ketchers and the yawlies’—often 
egged on by the local schooner trash. 

Sad.

Schooners are, according to one trouble-making Downeaster 
in Maine, just backwards ketches. Their foremast is smaller, 
their aft mainmast is far taller. 

The result is a rig that was perfect for the pilot boats that used 
to have to stay offshore outside windy NyC in winter because 
their large-area mainsails hove-to so well in a gale. The nega-
tive side is that their foretriangle is low and small—killing their 
ability to point high while sailing to weather. 

While vessels over seventy feet are often still schooner rigged, 
on a thirty-foot schooner all those sails interfere with each 
other—to trim one sail is to be forced to trim them all. 

Are there other choices? Sure! The free standing ‘Cat Ketch’ has 
had a resurgence of interest recently. Ditto, the Aero rig, which 
perches the bowsprit on the leading edge of a rotating mast. 

Multihulls sport some interesting spars. Cool Change of New 
Zealand features two masts, one on each hull directly athwart 
ship of each other. It’s designer says they don’t blanket each oth-

As long as there is wind, there will be  
sailors looking aloft and thinking to 
themselves, I can do better. With 
each advance in technology (carbon-
fiber, canting keels, foils), new vistas 
of engineering opportunity open up.
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er while either close reaching or broad reaching—but if he wants 
to instantly reduce the force on his hull, he just beam reaches 
and the windward sail cancels out the leeward automatically. 

Interesting!

The best is the simplicity of running ‘wing and wing’ with such 
a rig—full strength  with the fully exposed sails winged out, 
and lesser strength with the sails winged in (and partially blan-
keting each other). 

Are their variations of the above? Of course—hundreds. 

For instance, a sloop has a larger main than working jib. 

But if the single mast is placed further aft and the main and 
headsail are about the same size—then the rig is called a cut-
ter. (Please note: Adding an inner forestay and staysail to a 
sloop doesn’t make it a cutter—it is a double-headsail sloop.)

Of course, since caveman days the local boat designers have at-
tempted to expand the rig, balance that expanded rig with ef-
fective lateral resistance (keel), and minimize the superfluous hull.  

The result of that ancient design brief are the recent America’s 
Cup foiling catamarans—or, even better and more minimal—
a foiling kite surfer. 

As long as there is wind, there will be sailors looking aloft and 
thinking to themselves, I can do better. With each advance in 

technology (carbon-fiber, canting keels, foils), new vistas of 
engineering opportunity open up. 

The result is boats going faster and faster—though not neces-
sarily better or safer. 

But for every ‘extreme’ sailor, there is a traditional counterpart. 
I sail around and around the world on low-tech, slow vessels 
precisely because they are so safe, stodgy, and dependable. 

Speed costs money, and speed kills both on the road and at 
sea. It’s the old story of the turtle and the hare. Robin Knox 
Johnson won the first single-handed race around the world 
aboard the slowest boat on the course because he was able 
to keep plugging away. 

Each to his own. And that’s why every sailor in every sailor’s bar 
in the world looks out into the harbor at his vessel and thinks 
with delight … ain’t she pretty! And then glances at his fellow 
boater’s craft, frowns, and thinks, how stupid can you get?

Editor’s NotE: Cap’n Fatty and Carolyn are currently in mid 
Pacific—attempting to figure out what all those strings do on 
their 43-foot ketch Ganesh. 

Cap’n Fatty Goodlander and his wife Carolyn are currently on 
their fourth circumnavigation. Fatty is the author of numerous 
marine books. Visit: fattygoodlander.com for details. 

S A I L I N G  H U M O R

fatty’s first boat was a wooden 
double-ender sloop purchased 
when he was 15 years old
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W
e’ve heard a lot about various groups of mari-
ners not quite fitting into the mold of expec-
tation. ‘Women at the Helm’ is now an inter-
esting monthly column. There are those who 

sail in ever smaller craft. Rowing across the Atlantic to beat 
records is becoming popular and high latitude challenges in 
racing machines are nearly always in the news. younger and 
younger sailors single-handing around the world, often at the 
behest of parents, were regularly reported by the media until 
recognition was discouraged and the safety aspect highlight-
ed. But what of the aging wannabees with their dreams of the 

sailing WiTH cHaRliE: 
oldiEs & goodiEs
SAILING HUMOR     By Julian putley
GRAPHICS By Anouk SylveStre

cruising lifestyle – the septuagenarians, the octogenarians, 
perhaps even nonagenarians – we hear little about them.

‘Old sailors never die, they just smell that way’, or ‘Old sailors 
never die they just get a little ding(h)y’. yep! We know you’re 
out there. John Smith, septuagenarian, of the Mermaid of Car-
riacou is still at sea living aboard his old wooden Caribbean 
gaffer. He’s not doing much sailing but he’s not giving up the 
lifestyle. Cap’n Fatty is not seventy yet but likewise he’s not 
giving up the wifestyle – oops, lifestyle. Small boat cruising 
sailors Lin and Larry Pardey have swallowed the anchor but 
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enjoyed nearly 50 years of cruising their beautifully crafted 
small boats. There can be little doubt that when the sea gets 
into your blood it’s hard to get it out – and it’s got nothing to 
do with rum … well, there may be a few exceptions. 

Long distance voyaging really captured the attention of the 
world with the Golden Globe round the world non-stop race 
in 1968. The event was the ultimate adventure of the day and 
it was exceptional in that the competitors covered a range of 
experience from almost none to just a bit more and nearly all 
the boats were small. The event required skills of seamanship 
and navigation very different then to now. Modern yachtsmen 
have electric winches, autopilots, GPS with multiple features 
– it’ll almost make your afternoon tea. I think it behooves all 
wannabee yachtsmen to read or watch one of the movies of 
that iconic race. Interestingly there will a 50-year anniversary 
race this summer with many of the conditions of the 1968 
event, a requirement.

There are only four of the original contestants still alive: the 
winner, Robin Knox Johnston, Chay Blyth; John Ridgeway and 
Alex Carozzo. All are pretty long in the tooth but they all still 
have the sea in their blood. In 2003/4 John Ridgway (formerly 
an Atlantic rower with Chay Blyth) completed another circum-
navigation – to investigate the plight of the albatross. Well, if 
you need an excuse to cruise …

The wonderful thing is that more and more retirees are find-
ing peace and adventure in cruising. Charlie has introduced 
thousands of folk to the lifestyle. One of his all-time stars of 
cruising is 70 year-old Shirlz who single-handedly cruises the 
world in her 25ft junk-rigged yellow Vertue, Speedwell of 
Hong Kong. She has just transited the Panama Canal and is 
on passage to the Gambier Islands. Check out her fascinating 
blog: http://speedwelladventures.com/blog/

Julian Putley is the author of The Drinking Man’s Guide to the 
BVI; Sunfun Calypso, and Sunfun Gospel.   

The event required skills of seaman-
ship and navigation very different 
then to now. Modern yachtsmen
have electric winches, autopilots, 
GPS with multiple features – 
it’ll almost make your afternoon tea.
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casa dE caMpo 
inTERnaTional 
BluE MaRlin classic
FISHING     By all at sEa fIShInG CorreSPonDenT Carol M. Bareuther

B
eing in the right place at the right time 
paid off in double dividends for the 
Mama Who at the 5th Casa de Campo In-
ternational Blue Marlin Classic. The team 

aboard the 77ft Jarrett Bay earned Top Boat in the 
April 18th to 21st tournament fished out of Marina 
Casa de Campo, in the Dominican Republic, with 
six blue marlin releases. What’s more, Mama Who’s 
Thomas Garmany caught five of these fish landing 
him the Top Angler award.

“The first day, we saw three blue marlin and caught 
two; I caught both of them,” says Garmany, who 
fished this event a few years ago aboard Reel Pas-
sion but didn’t have as much luck. “The fish were 
nearly back to back. I released the first around 
eleven o’clock and hooked up the second less than 

top Boat, Mama Who, celebrate 
at the awards ceremony

top angler thomas garmany is one happy guy! 
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an hour later. Both were small, about 120 pounds, caught off 
teasers after a short fight.”

The second day, Mama Who’s Capt. Wil Thornhill kept find-
ing the marlin by primarily fishing the fADs (fish aggregating 
devices) off the south side of the island. Success came early 
in the form of a double-header by both Garmany and fellow 
angler Charlie Lewis. Lewis hooked his blue marlin off the long 
rigger and released it after a half hour fight. Garmany had to 
work a bit harder, for nearly an hour, before his release and ulti-
mate point score. It was a double-header that was all up to the 
anglers to fight as both fish went in opposite directions leav-
ing Thornhill on the helm with limited maneuvering options. 
Mid-afternoon, Garmany teased up another blue marlin on the 
short rigger and released it after a 10- to 15-minute fight.

“The third and last day, we only had one early and I got that 
one. We didn’t see anything else the rest of the day. I wasn’t 
worried, although in sport fishing anything can happen. But I 
had five blue marlin at that point and the next angler only had 
two. On boat standings, the next closest had three and they 
would have had to catch four more marlin to beat our six. We 
knew we were sitting pretty there at the end,” says Garmany.

In boat standings, the Brazilian-homeported team aboard 
the Florida-based 72ft Merritt, Business Stinks, ended second 
with five blue marlin, while Builders Choice, a 64ft Jarret Bay, 
finished third with four releases. eli Blake of Builders Choice 
was runner-up angler with three blue marlin releases and Busi-
ness Stinks’ Lucas Abud third with three blues. Kary Gomez, a 
member of the all-girl team aboard the 58ft viking amazing 
Grace earned Top lady Angler over six other ladies compet-
ing in the tournament.

In total, 35 anglers on ten boats released 22 blue marlin and 
one white marlin.

rough weather and huge areas of sargasso weed made fish-
ing challenging for some this year. However, there was cer-
tainly plenty of fun ashore.

“The fishermen had a great time at the nightly happy hours, 
Fiesta Latina Night on the second day and at the elegant ban-
quet with great trophies and sponsor prizes on the last day. 
It all kicked off on registration day with the infamous Don-
key Polo match at Casa de Campo’s Equestrian Center,” says 
tournament director Rick Alvarez.

The next Casa de Campo International Blue Marlin Classic 
will be held from 10-13 April 2019. For more information, 
visit: www.intlbillfishtourns.com

JOLLY HARBOUR
ANTIGUA
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anTigua sailing WEEk: 
REnascEncE
RAcING cIRcUIt 

o
ne hundred and sixteen teams from 37 differ-
ent countries raced in the 51st edition of An-
tigua Sailing Week. Strong trade winds blew 
all week delivering heaven-sent conditions to 

over 1,000 competitors. 

Sir Peter Harrison’s superyacht sojana was awarded the cov-
eted lord nelson Trophy after a perfect scoreline of seven 
race wins in CSA 2.
 
“This is fantastic. It is the second time we have won the lord 
nelson Trophy and I am really thrilled to win it again,” com-
mented Harrison. “We have had beautiful crew work, everybody 
was really on their game. We had our boat restored three years 
ago and have new sails and the crew have all done her justice.”
 

Sir Peter Harrison’s Farr 115 Superyacht Sojana, 
winner of the lord nelson trophy and 1st in CSA 2

Antigua national Sailing 
academy NSA Spirit 
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R Ac I N G  c I Rc U I t

The turbo-charged volvo 70 Warrior sailed by Ste-
phen Murray Jr. won CSA 1, scoring a win in all but 
the first of seven races. “These were extreme con-
ditions; right out of the Antigua Sailing Week bro-
chure and it was brilliant sailing. If you were skiing 
you would call it powder days. I am so proud of the 
team. It is the best crew I have ever sailed with and 
it’s humbling to be around them.”
 
Robert Szustkowski›s Polish HH66 r-siX was the win-
ner of the Multihull Class, winning four out of five 
races. Seamus Hourihan’s American Gunboat 55 
Thirst was second and John Streicker’s American 
Leopard 45 spellbound was third. “We feel great! 
Another success!” laughed Robert Szustkowski. 
“We have had such a great time here for the last two 
years and of course we will be back next year.”
 
OnDeck’s Antiguan Farr 65 spirit of Juno won CSA 
3 after an epic battle with oyster 82 starry Night of 
the Caribbean. “This is marvelous,” commented on-
Deck’s Peter Anthony. “I tell you what this has done, 
it has re-engaged me. I did fall out of love with sail-
ing as for a little while it was just a business, but once 
again I absolutely love sailing.”
 
Mark Chapman’s Trinidadian modified Ker 11.3 din-
go was victorious in CSA 4, winning the class in the 
very last race by a single point from Bernie Evan-
Wong’s Antiguan RP37 taZ.
 
Jonty and vicky layfield’s Antiguan Swan 48 sleeper 
was the winner of CSA 5, winning all seven races. 
Jonty and Vicky are residents in Antigua and are very 
active in encouraging young Antiguans to the sport. 
Teenage Antiguan Shanoy Malone was calling tactics 
on board. “I love this regatta and we had perfect con-
ditions for the boat. This regatta really puts Antigua 
on the map for sailing. It’s fantastic,” Malone said.

Frank Loubaresse’s French Sunfast 3600 Twinl-Jaws 
2 was the winner of CSA 6 winning the class in the 
very last race after an intense battle for the win with 
Carlo Falcone’s Caccia Ala Volpe and Peter McWhin-
nie’s leon.
 
The national Sailing Academy’s (nSA) Cork 1720 Nsa 
spirit, skippered by Jules Mitchell was the runaway 
winner in CSA 7, scoring six race wins. All six teenag-
ers are the product of the nSA. Three of them, Jules 
Mitchell, Rocco Falcone and Louis Bavay have all rep-

Six bullets carried the 
volvo 70 Warrior to 

victory in CSA 1

Spirit of Juno fought an epic 
battle to win CSA 3

frank loubaresse’s french 
Sunfast 3600 Twinl-Jaws 2
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resented Antigua internationally and all of the team aspire to 
become professionals in the yachting world. A special mention 
must also go to the teenage crew from the Grieg City Academy 
in north london, which scored three podium finishes having 
never sailed a Cork 1720 or visited Antigua before.
  
robbie ferron at the helm of the modified 6 Meter Biwi Magic 
was the winner of CSA 8 after a great battle with Biwi Magic’s 
owner Geoffrey Pidduck who was racing the Bavaria 42 Mi-
nerva. “That was a real battle and it came down to the last 
race. Biwi Magic goes fantastic to weather and that was the 
key to this week, especially as the conditions were tough, par-
ticularly upwind. This has been a very good Antigua Sailing 
Week but I have always been in love with it since my first one 
in 1982. It has always been a mysterious, wonderful and iconic 
experience. This regatta always exceeds expectations.”
 
In Club Class, Jonathan Constantine’s feeling 39 imagine 
of Falmouth won the class in the last race from Grahame 
Williams’ Bavaria 42 Full Monty; both from the Jolly Harbour 
Yacht Club, Antigua. “That was down to the wire; as close 
as it gets and it went to the last beat for the finish line,” ex-
plained Constantine. “It was great of Grahame and his team 
to come and congratulate us at the prize giving and that is 
the right spirit.” 
 
Twenty six teams raced in the Bareboat Classes with Alex-
ander Pfeiffer’s KH+P La Bella Vita the resounding winner in 
Bareboat one, taking five race wins.

“It has been a fantastic week,” commented Alison Sly-Adams, 
President of Antigua Sailing Week. “We have had been fine 
tuning this format for six years and it finally is where we want 
it to be; an amazing competition on the water, with fantastic 
camaraderie ashore.” She added, “Sailing always comes first 
at Antigua Sailing Week.”

Sly-Adams said the youth to Keelboat Program had been a 
great success with 26 young sailors racing on boats. 

Entry is now open for the 52nd edition of Antigua Sailing Week, 
which will take place from 27th April to the 3rd May 2019.

For full results, video and photographs, and detail of Race 
Week 2019, visit: https://www.sailingweek.com/

report by louay Habib

Photographs by Paul Wyeth Marine Photography / pwpictures.com

Bernie evan-Wong’s Antiguan rP37 
TAZ placed 2nd in CSA 4

it wasn’t all 
plain sailing for 

Black Lion 
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college. Some of my fondest memories are of the silly and 
wonderful adventures we had out there.”
 
Dunn attended Queen’s University, located on Lake Ontario, 
Canada, where she studied Environmental Science and fell in 
love with scuba diving. After graduation, and with a desire to 

conTinuing ouR sERiEs 
WoMEn aT THE HElM, caRol 
BaREuTHER inTERviEWs 
usvi’s capTain kElsEy dunn
wOMeN At tHe HeLM     

a 
long-time love of the water, chance to work side-
by-side with her husband and the prospect of see-
ing and learning something new every day is what 
led Kelsey Dunn to obtain her 100-ton captain’s 

license and run term yacht charters. What’s impressive is 
that Dunn wasn’t born with a silver tiller in her hand nor did it 
take something superhuman for her to reach this successful 
stage in her career. Rather, Dunn’s voyage to becoming one of 
a minority of women charter captains is something that pro-
vides inspiration for young women who would like to follow 
in her wake.
 
“I was always on and around the water while growing up,” 
says Dunn, a vermont, USA-native, who, with husband Tyler 
co-captain and crew the Lagoon 56, Playtime. “Swimming 
was second nature, and I learned about the same time as I 
learned to walk. When I was eight, I started sailing with my 
best friend and her family on their sail boat on Lake Cham-
plain at first, then long Island Sound. My friend’s grandfather 
showed us the lines and how the sails worked with the wind 
rather than against it. We kept sailing together all through 

kelsey is also a SCuBA instructor 

Kelsey and tyler
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find warmer water, she accepted an internship in Key largo, 
Florida, to become a scuba instructor. It was here she realized 
that she enjoyed working on and around boats as much as 
she did diving. That led Dunn to start cataloging her sea time 
and slowly build up the hours required for a U.S. Coast Guard 
captain’s license.
 
“I met my husband during my Key Largo internship and we 
both shared a love of diving and sailing. We moved togeth-
er to St. John and I started working on the big catamarans 
that ran day trips in the U.S. and British Virgin Islands out 
of the Westin St. John, Caneel Bay Resort and Ritz-Carlton, 
St. Thomas.”
 
The Dunns soon realized that they were both working 
16-hour-plus days, but often on different schedules such 
that they hardly saw each other. That’s when they decided to 
swap day chartering for term chartering and spend 24 hours 
a day together. It’s a situation that works because of the 
couple’s cardinal rule. That is, they split all duties, everything 
from cooking and cleaning to driving and fixing generators 
at 3:00am. Dunn says it’s a nice balance and the variety keeps 
them both fresh and upbeat.
 

“I like that my job incorporates everything I love to do even 
when I’m not working. That is, sailing and diving. Plus, being 
able to make a living doing something that is challenging as 
well as rewarding feels like a blessing. Every day is an adven-
ture and the ‘office’ has a different view every day,” she says.
 
Dunn sees opportunities for female captains in the Caribbean 
and world.
 
“People really like to see strong women who know what they 
are doing. I know a lot of companies and employers who are 
actively seeking out female captains to even out the dynamics 
of crews,” she says.
 
Finally, what recommendations does Dunn offer future fe-
male captains?
 
“Keep learning. All the time. Every time something goes 
wrong or something breaks is an opportunity to learn how to 
fix it. The more knowledge you have, the more self-sufficient 
you are. Many times, there is no one to turn to but yourself 
and the more information and training you have makes you 
better able to handle all types of situations,” she says.

Captain Kelsey dunn
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HuRRicanE HindsigHT is 
20/20 foR THE sEason aHEad
cARIbbeAN cRUISING     By Carol M. Bareuther

T
here’s a saying, ‘hindsight is 20/20’. While it’s 
too soon to predict the severity of the 2018 hur-
ricane season, which started June 1st, all at sea 
did ask well-known Caribbean marine community 

members on the hardest hit islands last year to offer the  
wisdom of their hindsight and a perfect vision for hurri-
cane preparation.

really Be prepared
“We deal with hurricane season every year, but the last 
one really shook us and as a result we revisited our en-
tire operations, the premises, communication and safety 
plans and looked at how to improve, be more efficient 
and set priorities,” says Michele Korteweg, general man-
ager of the St. Maarten yacht Club. “We realized that we 

Michele Korteweg, 
general manager 
of the St. Maarten 
yacht Club

Julie San Martin (left) and karen 
Stanton co-directors of the St. 

Croix International regatta
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didn’t have a detailed plan for coping with the aftermath, 
which has now been included. This was due to not know-
ing what to expect. Now we have a better idea and can 
prepare accordingly.”

Beware and be prepared for the ‘burn-out’ problem, adds 
Julie San Martin, co-director of the St. Croix International 
regatta (SCIr) and owner with husband Joe of the Teagull 
23, Piglet. “In an active season, we may receive watches, 
even warnings, as early as July. What happens is that after 
four or six full blown hurricane drills, and no hurricanes, we 
get tired of prepping by September and October, when we 
are at the greatest risk.” 

CHeCk InSurAnCe
The number one rule for mariners, according to Dick 
Schoonover, manager of the crewed yacht clearing-
house, CharterPort BvI, in Tortola, is: “reread your insurance 
policy and your hurricane plan. Double check with your in-
surer that your hurricane plan is indeed on file with the insurer 
(and not merely the insurance agent), that it meets with their 
approval (in writing) and that you have complied with the ap-
proved plan when hurricane-readying your vessel. Also, take 
photos of your preparations and e-mail them to your insurer, 
just in case your phone gets lost.”

Regardless of whether you are insured or not, says Oriel 
Blake, executive director of the Virgin Islands Professional 
Charter Association in St. Thomas, “take the precaution of 

HuRRicanE HindsigHT is 
20/20 foR THE sEason aHEad

Dick Schoonover, 
manager of the crewed 
yacht clearinghouse, 
CharterPort BvI
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Many boats in hurricane shelters in the BVI were dam-
aged due to the cleats rather than anchors giving way, 
says Judy Petz, the Tortola-based director of the BvI 
Spring Regatta. “Check all cleats and tie to more than 
just the bow and stern.”  

On shore is where St. Maarten’s Robbie Ferron, an avid 
racer, regatta organizer and general manager of Budget 

hauling out with a very secure tie down or sailing out of the 
hurricane belt altogether well in advance of tropical storms 
tracking north.”

SeCure your veSSel
“If you must weather a hurricane,” says Antigua’s Ber-
nie Evan-Wong, who owns several boats and sailed in St. 
Maarten, U.S. and BVI-based regattas this spring, “the two 
best options are a really strong single point mooring (like 
helix Type screw moorings) with plenty of room to swing or 
dry storage in a cradle with the rig removed.”

oriel Blake, executive director of the 
virgin Islands Professional Charter 
Association in St. thomas

Bernie evan-Wong

Judy petz, the 
tortola-based 

director of the BvI 
Spring regatta
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PlAn For CoMMunICAtIonS
Communications proved difficult in the immediate post-
storm aftermath. 

“Handheld VHF radios (not affected by the largely downed 
telecommunications infrastructure or lack of mains power) 
proved useful for us as a team last year,” says Blake. “For this 
storm season, we’ll be using a satellite communications de-
vice to ensure our ability to communicate with our stakehold-
ers and guests overseas.”

rIDe out tHe StorM ASHore
Ensure your safety above anything else.
 
“Don’t ride out the storm on your boat,” recommends David 
Kerr, Puerto rico-based race officer and regatta organizer.
 
Sint Maarten’s Korteweg agrees and adds, “I understand 
how people feel about leaving their homes (whether afloat 
or ashore). I did it myself as I was worried whether my roof 
would hold. It didn’t, and I couldn’t be more grateful that I 
stayed with friends instead. you can replace your belongings, 
not your life.”

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 
based marine writer and registered dietitian.

Marine, would be if he still had a boat, he says. “I would 
be much more demanding on the placement and tie up. 
Effectively dealing with extreme weather calls for use of 
extreme measures. Go all the way. Double the rope size, 
double the hold down weights, double the chain cleat 
wraps, double what you allow for storm surge and take 
off much more windage creating items. Also, be aware 
of storm surge. For the first time since I’ve lived in St. 
Maarten, the storm surge did what we had been warned 
about. Damage would have been a great deal less without 
the storm surge.” 

Consider laying your boat down, says Karen Stanton, co-
director of the St. Croix International Regatta and boat 
owner. “We did lay a few boats down here at St. Croix 
yacht Club (we actually ran out of jack stands) and posi-
tioned them with hopes nothing would fall on them. They 
did just fine. Some of our boats in the yard on trailers and 
jack stands blew over.”

Perhaps the most important insight from Phil Blake, general 
manager at IGY’s Yacht haven Grande Marina on St. Thomas 
is for boat owners to be responsible. “There were simply too 
many owners (uninsured in the majority of cases) who effec-
tively abandoned their anchored or moored vessels in the 
harbor to the mercy of the storms, which subsequently caused 
serious damage to other people’s boats, properties and sur-
rounding facilities.”

St. Maarten’s robbie Ferron, general 
manager of Budget Marine

phil Blake, general manager at igy’s 
yacht Haven Grande Marina, St. thomas
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CEACEACEA Industrial Supply, Inc.
Ave, Ponce De Leon 655, San Juan, Puerto Rico

THE CARIBBEAN HAS 
THE SCARIEST FOULING.
PETTIT HAS AN EVEN 
SCARIER ANTI-FOULING. 
The Caribbean’s nastiest, most aggressive fouling and slime now have good reason to 

be scared. Vivid Caribe antifouling is the toughest, multi-season, dual-biocide ablative 

ever formulated specifically for warm Caribbean waters. Here’s the protection you 

have been waiting for and what fouling has long feared– a bottom paint that targets 

Caribbean borne fouling, slime and grass and comes in bright colors that humans love: 

jet black, the whitest white and bright blue. Sharp thinking, you Pettit scientists.

www.pettitpaints.com
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WEaTHER foREcasTing 
WiTH a BaRoMETER
SeAMANSHIp & VOyAGING     By Capt. Jeff Werner

W
ith the plethora of weather forecasting apps 
and other Web-based weather services avail-
able to boaters, the humble barometer is of-
ten overlooked as a local weather forecasting 

tool. The yacht’s barometer, in many cases, has been relegat-
ed to the role of a decorative display, surrounded by a teak 
bezel with brass ship’s wheel spokes. It looks so very nautical 
when mounted on the bulkhead next to the brass ship’s clock 
that strikes the appropriate bells.

A barometer is a tool that measures air pressure. Air pressure 
is the weight of the atmosphere at any given location. How 
can one ‘weigh’ the air? Think of how a yacht can be weighed. 
We can put the yacht on a very large scale and weigh it. Or we 
can fill a gigantic bowl of water to the brim and place the yacht 
in that huge bowl. As the yacht settles and floats in the bowl, 
the water overflows. If we were to weigh all the water that the 

yacht displaced, we would get the actual weight of the yacht. 
(That’s why a yacht’s weight is called ‘displacement’.) 

One can use the same concept to ‘weigh’ air. Imagine a small 
bowl filled with a liquid, such as mercury. In the middle of 
that bowl is a long inverted test tube with all the air taken 
out, which leaves behind a vacuum. The weight of the air will 
push down and displace the mercury into the test tube, and 
push the mercury up to a height proportional to the weight 
of the air. The greater the air pressure, the higher the column 
of mercury; the less the air pressure, the lower the column of 
mercury. Mercury in a vacuum tube was the style of barometer 
invented by the Italian physicist evangelista Torricelli in 1643.

At sea level, the average air pressure is 29.92 inches of mer-
cury. Using this liquid method, the normal range of a barom-
eter is about 28 inches to 31 inches. This range allows us to 
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determine whether a mass of air has higher pressure or lower 
pressure in relation to a nearby air mass:

Aboard a yacht, a ‘dry’ or aneroid barometer is used to measure 
air or barometric pressure. Aneroid barometers typically have a 
scale with traditional inches on its face. There is also an adjacent 
scale measuring air pressure in millibars (abbreviated ‘mb’). The 
normal range of an aneroid barometer is about 950 mb to 1050 
mb. At sea level, the average air pressure is 1013 mb.

Aneroid barometers also have markings such as: rain; 
Change, and Fair. While these notations are traditional, they 
serve little practical value in weather prediction. The proper 
method of using a barometer at sea is to note the barometric 
pressure, every hour on the hour, in the ship’s log. Using this 
record in the log gives an overview of both the direction of 
the change of pressure (high to low, low to high, or steady) 
and the rate of change in pressure (slowly or quickly).

The United Kingdom’s Met office is well known for its marine 
weather forecasts, specifically the shipping forecast. each sta-
tion reporting in the shipping forecast gives a pressure ten-
dency at that station. The description for pressure tendency 
is quite exacting.

rising (or falling) more slowly:
Pressure rising (or falling) at a progressively slower rate 
through the preceding three hours.

rising (or falling) slowly:
Pressure change of 0.1 to 1.5 mb in the preceding three hours. 

rising (or falling):
Pressure change of 1.6 to 3.5 mb in the preceding three hours.

rising (or falling) quickly:
Pressure change of 3.6 to 6.0 mb in the preceding three hours. 

rising (or falling) very rapidly:
Pressure change of more than 6.0 mb in the preceding 
three hours.

now rising (or falling):
Pressure has been falling (rising) or steady in the preceding three 
hours, but at the time of observation was definitely rising (falling).

The purpose of these strict definitions is to give the mariner an 
important clue to the intensity of an approaching weather system. 
For example, a barometer rising slowly 24 hours after the pas-
sage of a cold front portends the filling in of high pressure with its 
lighter breezes and puffy cumulus clouds. While an approaching 
low-pressure system whose central pressure has been reported 
falling very rapidly could develop into a ‘weather bomb’. For the 
prudent mariner, being at sea in the resulting storm from this ex-
plosive cyclogenesis is the very last place they would want to be. 

With experience, using the traditional tools of a weather sta-
tion; a barometer, thermometer, sling psychrometer, wind 
vane, anemometer and cloud identification, cruisers can con-
fidently predict their local weather at sea with a high degree 
of confidence.

Capt. Jeff Werner has been part of the yachting industry for 
over 25 years. In addition to working as a captain on private 
and charter yachts, both sail and power, he is a certified in-
structor for the RYA, MCA, USCG and US Sailing. He also 
owns Diesel Doctor (MyDieselDoctor.com).

Mercury barometer
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THE BEsT BoaTing day 
of My lifE – so faR
cRUISING LIFe     WorDS AnD PhoToS BY toni erdMan

i 
just had one of the best boating days of my life. My hus-
band Robert and I left South Caicos after a wonderful 
three-night stay and crossed the Caicos Bank heading to-
wards Providenciales (Turks and Caicos Islands). Prior to 

leaving South Caicos, I questioned our very experienced an-
chorage neighbor, Kevin, solo captain aboard the yacht opela, 
who has been sailing for nineteen years, what he thought about 
the route north bound crossing through the Caicos Bank? He 
inferred that anyone attempting the bank was a bit crazy or 
brave – his words, “I give them credit, I wouldn’t do it.” He left 
an hour after us and we verified, via our AIS tracking, that he 
chose to sail the southern route below the bank with his deeper 
draft monohull heading elsewhere.

Our Lagoon 45 catamaran requires 4.3ft clearance before she 
leaves sand scars or runs aground. I am glad we took on the 

challenge and chose the path less traveled – the Caicos Bank. 
Skinny water can be nerve racking; Robert settled down at the 
fly bridge helm and I took a dolphin seat monitoring every 
nautical meter as we glided gently along. Robert maneuvered 
the boat around the charted and the uncharted rocks. The 
water was so clear and shallow that robert spotted star fish on 
the bottom. We could not resist the water and dropped an-
chor a few times to snorkel random rock sites discovering shy 
fish and beautiful underwater life unaccustomed to intruders.

We did not rush our day, had lunch at anchor and became accus-
tomed to this new world along the path less traveled. We seri-
ously considered anchoring on the bank overnight to extend our 
experience; we did not want this day of perfection to end and 
longed to star gaze. It was simply a perfect day for a gentle mo-
tor in shallow water loaded with coral heads and rock clusters.

a beautiful day 
for crossing 
the bank 
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THE BEsT BoaTing day 
of My lifE – so faR

Tel (340) 776-5432 • Fax (340) 775-4507
WWW.OFFSHOREVI.COM

SCOUT BOATS...

the latest addition 

to our quality 

line of boats

Outboards, Waverunners, Motorcycles, Inverter Generators:

Diesel Engines, Diesel Generators:

Boats:

Inflatables:

Authorized Dealer

Authorized Dealer

Authorized Dealer

Authorized Dealer

robert at the helm station of 
their lagoon 45 catamaran   
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Our Waterway Guide 2017- Bahamas and the Turks and Caicos 
recommends, in fact, insists that a crossing be done in high 
sun, good visibility, and to avoid the ‘no-go areas’ (p.375-376). 
And that is exactly what we enjoyed. The entire first quarter of 
this year we endured high winds and rough water on our way 
up from Antigua, so that a quiet day on the water was over-
whelmingly appreciated. The sun shone from over the stern 
lighting our path and no catspaw of breeze or wavy ripples 
marred our underwater visibility. The weather god was good 
to us and the vast uninterrupted open vistas created a sense 
of peace and wellness with the world: a boater’s delight.

After eight hours cruising it was time to rethink our overnight 
spot. The winds were due to crank up and change direction. 
Predict Wind warned us of an impending northerly blow. As  
far as weather predictions go, we have found that their accu-
racy and timing can be off not just by hours but by days. Also, 
I am anchor shy in unexplored holding grounds, especially 
when no other boaters can be seen or appear on AIS (we saw 

only one sail boat and a dredging barge going the opposite 
direction all day), so we pushed ourselves a bit to make Provi-
denciales, to anchor in the lee of Bay Key, just prior to sunset. 
The winds did pick up, a little, and we had a rocky night.

This one perfect day, the timing of this crossing was excep-
tional. The next day our experience would have been very 
different. Sometimes the blessing is not in what actually hap-
pens but in the timing of what happens; and my experience 
of crossing the Caicos Bank remains in my heart and mind as 
my best boating day ever – well, at least, so far. I expect more 
blessings along the way.

Toni and Robert Erdman plan to spend this year sailing Our 
Time to Florida and then north to Annapolis, MD.  They hope 
to return to the Caribbean next season. For more information, 
visit: www.ourtimecharter.com

life in the slow lane Kevin, solo 
captain aboard 

the yacht Opela
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aiR planing: inflaTaBlE 
pERfoRMancE WindsuRfing 
BoaRd REvoluTion?
wAteRSpORtS     WorDS AnD PhoToS BY tez PlAvenIekS

s
tand up paddle boarding is currently surging for-
wards in popularity, mostly down to the cost-effec-
tiveness and logistical ease of transporting inflatable 
versions. Air boards (or iSUPs) have proven to be 

extremely popular. It’s therefore no surprise that SUPs windy 
siblings would soon be looking to jump on the bandwagon.

Manufacturing a performance orientated blow-up windsurf-
ing board, however, is possibly more headache inducing 
than pushing out SUP equivalents. There are many more 
forces at play with a speeding platform than with (in com-
parison) an idling SUP. That said, two brands – Starboard 
and RRD – have overcome the problem and are now actively 
retailing this kit.

Having laid hands on the latter’s Airwindsurf Freeride model 
I have to say I was dubious. As many will know from paddling 
inflatable SUPs the sensation of standing atop an air-filled 
platform is unique. Deflection (bend) occurs across all iSUPs 

no matter how much work has been done to increase the 
board’s rigidity. And then there’s the issue of the fin box where 
significant forces will no doubt be exerted.

Post pump up and I was pleasantly surprised. Utilising a hard 
release rubber edge, that stretches about two thirds of the 
way along the RRD’s rail, is a method employed for increasing 
rigidity and ensuring bite – especially when gybing. Having a 
reinforced Dyneema belt wrap around the board, with a cou-
ple of these running along the centre line (think stringers) fur-
ther enhances the Airwindsurf’s stiffness. And then the fin box. 
RRD have put considerable time and effort into this, coming 
up with a performance oriented skeg holder that mirrors that 
of a hard windsurfing board. It truly is rock solid, allowing a 
standard freeride powerbox fin to be inserted.

There are a couple of quirks, such as the unique way the foot 
straps attach to the deck via d-rings. And the universal joint 
isn’t housed within a mast track, instead being fixed to one 
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static sweet spot. This does limit tuning to conditions some-
what. All in though it’s an intriguing machine that definitely 
warrants further inspection if you’re keen.

With windfoiling (windsurf hydro foiling) currently stealing 
the lion’s share of windsurfing’s limelight many may miss the 
inflatable performance thing. It’s certainly a different kind of 
feeling when compared to your standard windsurfing sled. 
yet it works. Early planing it has in spades and it’s a surpris-
ing smooth running experience. After some initial foot find-
ing this is what anybody stepping aboard will discover. It’s 
important to ram in the correct amount of PSI, otherwise 
chop and swell do play havoc with the board. But when set 
up correctly rrD’s Airwindsurf freeride inflatable windsurf-
ing board is fun and fulfilling.

For anyone short of storage space – such as those living 
aboard boats or riders looking to travel on airlines with their 
gear – then a performance inflatable windsurf board could be 

the very thing you’re searching for. Combine it with one of the 
latest new school fold down compact rig packages and you 
have a set up that fits snuggly into luggage hold size bags 
that won’t incur excess freight charges. Stow in your yacht’s 
toy locker or transport to the beach in the boot of your car – 
the benefits offered by this gear are extensive.

With decent performance, including the usual jumping and 
gybing aptitude that many riders expect, an inflatable windy 
board could be exactly what you’re after. Who knows, your 
usual (more cumbersome) hard freeride windsurf board may 
end up gathering dust …

Tez Plavenieks is founding editor of Windsurfing UK, SUP Mag 
UK and Sitons.com. He regularly writes and creates action/wa-
ter sports articles for a whole host of media outlets as well as 
testing/reviewing large quantities of watersports equipment.
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a safE BoaT is a Happy BoaT
SAFety At SeA     By Julian putley

W
hat are the potential problems that could 
arise while at sea to endanger your ship and 
its crew? The list is pretty big. Ingress of water 
is the most obvious; on board fire, rig and en-

gine failure, crew overboard, lack of proper clothing for tropi-
cal and high latitude weather, medical emergency, collision 
and/or grounding.

If your boat is taking on water it may be a through-hull fitting, 
perhaps, and most likely, the stuffing box or gland where the 
prop shaft exits the hull. It may be that the keel bolts are com-
promised, especially if grounding has recently occurred. All 
should be inspected regularly and the prop shaft pulled every 
two years to be examined for corrosion. 

fire prevention is important. There are many explosive ele-
ments on a cruising yacht; cooking gas, dinghy gas, kerosene, 
sulphuric acid in (rare nowadays) wet cell batteries and various 
paints, oils and cleaning materials. Propane gas is heavier than 
air and will sink to the bottom of the locker where a manda-
tory drain hole should exist. This gas must not be allowed to 
descend into the cabin and bilge. Natural gas, not common on 
boats, is lighter than air. Dinghy gas and other flammable liq-
uids must be tightly sealed and stored in a deck locker. Sponta-
neous combustion can happen if oily rags are stored on board 
– always throw them away. Make sure you have the number and 
type of required extinguishers in place and within reach. 

Sails and rigging must be inspected annually. A bosun’s chair 

Mandatory safety items for boats 40ft (12.1m) and above
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is essential for inspecting masthead problems. Most insur-
ance companies require a rigging inspection by a qualified 
marine surveyor who will look for hairline cracks in swage fit-
tings, rigging wire, turnbuckles and chain plates. Sails can be 
inspected by pinching the cloth together in a usually exposed 
place and trying to tear it. Stitching must be inspected for 
integrity. Keep sails covered when not in use; it’s the sun’s UV 
rays that destroy synthetic fabric. Have stick-on sail tape for 
emergency use and needles, a palm and twine for sail repairs. 

Engine failure may not be catastrophic if you know how to sail 
and have patience in light air. Be aware that there are four things 
that will stop your engine: fuel system failure, overheating, air in-
take filter blockage and a fouled propeller. In your spares locker 
have spare oil and fuel filters, spare air filter, engine fluids, im-
peller, belts, electrical wire of various gauge and length, hose 
clamps and hoses … Remember, if your engine fails so does 
your battery charging ability. If you have room, a small portable 
generator can be a life saver. I used to carry a complete spare 
alternator and starter motor/solenoid on my boat starry Night. 
Bilge pumps and float switches are useful spares too and don’t 
forget bulbs for all the various lights. In fact, the more you cruise 
the more spares you will deem it necessary to carry. Steering 
systems can fail, so crews must know how to find and fit the 
emergency tiller. Throttle cables and transmission cables can 
break and these should be maintained regularly and changed 
every five years. I know from bitter experience what happens 
when a transmission cable on a large catamaran snaps when 
maneuvering in tight quarters. It ain’t pretty.

A major concern when offshore is to keep everyone on board, 
especially in rough weather. A good PFD with harness and 
tether is important and an unobstructed jackline running 
from cockpit to bow. Everyone on deck at night should be 
equipped with a strobe light and, if budget allows, a small 
portable waterproof vhf, both firmly attached to the harness. 
Some may say that the vhf is superfluous to needs but if/
when you need it, you really need it!    

In an emergency, communication is essential. Short wave radi-
os and VHF radios are both used extensively, but now satellite 
radio is a useful addition. Either installed or portable, a satel-
lite radio keeps you connected to shore all the times. There 
are weather and routing experts who can give you advice and 
you can call business contacts or family at any time. Emergency 
Position Indicating Radio Beacons (EPIRBs) are essential and 
are used to alert search and rescue services in the event of a 
critical emergency. It does this by transmitting a coded mes-
sage on the 406 MHz distress frequency via satellite and earth 
stations to the nearest rescue co-ordination center. There is 
an AIS device that each crew can wear as a MOB locator, and 
personal locator beacons (mini EPIRBs) are now available and 
can be carried in a pocket or attached to your lifejacket. Don’t 
forget daytime and night time flares as well as parachute flares. 
A compressed air horn is also essential.

A MOB grab bag should be carefully stocked to keep the crew 
alive in the event of an abandon ship in the life raft. Some sail-
ors may decry the use of a life raft but if you slam into a sub-

Black ball and cone
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merged object like a deadhead or container and start sink-
ing hundreds of miles off shore, you’ll be glad you prepared 
one. Make sure all the crew know how to deploy it. The grab 
bag should contain signaling gear and flares, high protein 
foods, drinking water, a solar still, a small battery-operated 
vhf, an ePIrB, as discussed earlier, a boat knife, fishing gear, 
flashlights and numerous other items. Just think of what you 
couldn’t do without for two weeks and take it from there.

A good medical kit should contain a plentiful supply of an-
tibiotics as well as antihistamine and allergy creams, lotions 
for burns and treatment for deep cuts like suturing gear for 
stitching. There are specialized kits available for offshore sail-
ors. Add in the extras yourself.

In extreme heavy weather, 50kts plus, a sea anchor can be 
a life saver. The USCG recommends the small parachutes or 
drogues rigged in series and deployed off the stern. There 
is endless debate on the best sea anchors and methods of 
heaving to. Make sure to practice with this gear before depar-
ture with keen awareness of possible chafing. 

Safety at sea is essential for the enjoyment of the wonder-
ful life of cruising the oceans of the world. For some sailors 
the long passages may appear too daunting or time consum-
ing to undertake. Well, don’t despair; there are yacht delivery 
crews that will transport your boat to your desired cruising 
ground. There are specially designed yacht transport ships 
too. Sometimes yacht owners and friends might wish to crew 
with a professional captain in charge. This may or may not 

work depending on their knowledge, experience and fitness, 
and the consent of the captain.

This writer undertakes two yacht deliveries a year on an Is-
land Packet 48 from Annapolis to the Caribbean. The owner 
and friends are aboard as crew and after some 12 trips we 
are a good working team. Main meals are pre-cooked and 
frozen and pre-checks are done prior to departure. The trip to 
Abaco routinely takes five days and many sailors in the marina 
are flabbergasted at our speed – it’s about 800 miles. “Yes, 
she’s a good boat, a damned good boat,” reports the owner. 
“And we only turned on the engine once.” What he failed to 
mention is that we turned it on at departure and didn’t shut it 
down until we were tied up in the marina!

Julian Putley is the author of The Drinking Man’s Guide to the 
BVI; Sunfun Calypso, and Sunfun Gospel. 

a deployed sea anchor. this is just one of a 
number of different designs available

Below: onboard warning plaque there to 
remind you, pollute and you face a hefty fine
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Ten Top Caribbean rum 
DisTilleries You Can 
VisiT & sample
tipsily Compiled by Carol M. Bareuther

T
he Caribbean is synonymous with sun, fun and rum! 
of the later, there are several distilleries that host 
tours for the public. it’s a great way to see how this 
spirit is made, take a taste and buy something to 

fortify your galley stores. Here’s a sampling:

 1.  CayMan SpiritS CoMpany DiStillery, 
CayMan iSlanDS
one of the newest of its kind in the Caribbean, this custom-
built, 5,000-square foot facility, with its 1,200-gallon (54,553- 
liter) Vendome copper pot still, opened in 2013. “many peo-
ple’s favorite part of the tour is the guided sampling with the 
distiller,” says owner Walker Romanica. “We have over 12 

different types of locally made Cayman islands spirits to sam-
ple.” tours: monday-saturday, 11:00am, 1:00pm, and 3:00pm.
Us $15 pp. caymanspirits.com

 2.  appleton eState, JaMaiCa
Watch the resident pet donkey, named pax, demonstrate 
how juice was extracted out of sugarcane during the 18th 
century. Visitors can juice their own cane and sample 
fresh-squeezed cane juice as well as rum. the tour also 
includes the distillery, where different methods of distilla-
tion are illustrated, and the aging house. tours: monday-
saturday, 9:00am to 4:00pm. Us $30 pp. www.appleton 
estate.com

Cayman Spirits Company Distillery – rum 
and pirates, what can you say?
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 3.  CaSa Brugal, 
DoMiniCan repuBliC
Founded in 1888, brugal rum is the main 
ingredient in mamajuana, a spirited bever-
age whose ingredients sans the rum date 
back to the pre-Columbian taíno indians. 
the 30-minute guided tour traverses the 
huge distillery where 1.5 million liters 
(396,258 Us gallons) of white and dark rum 
are produced annually. tours: monday-
Friday, 8:00am to 4:00pm. saturday and 
sunday, 8:00am to Noon. Us $5 pp. www.
brugal-rum.com

 4.  CaSa BaCarDi, puerto riCo
Choose from three different tours: histori-
cal, rum tasting or mixology. there’s also 

roll out the 
Barrel at 
the Brugal 
distillery, 
Dominican 
republic

Fill your own bottle at 
Bacardi in puerto rico … 

it could get interesting!
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the self-fill experience. “Most memorable is being able to 
self-fill your own Bacardi bottle directly from the barrels where 
the exclusive rums were crafted. it’s a hands-on experience 
where you’ll seal the bottle with signature red wax and per-
sonalize the label with your name,” invites irene muñiz, busi-
ness development manager. tours: tuesday to Friday, 9:00am 
to 4:30pm. saturday and sunday, Noon to 4:30pm. Us $15 to 
$160 pp. www3.bacardi.com/casa-bacardi  

 5.  Cruzan ruM DiStillery, St. Croix, 
u.S. Virgin iSlanDS
learn the rum-making process up close and personal on a 
walking tour of this distillery that dates back to 1760. “the 
most notable part about the tour is that you get to see ev-
erything from the molasses to warehouses to the final prod-
uct, which is unique to rum distilleries,” says spokesperson 
Hannah Richman. the Visitor’s pavilion at the end of the tour 
houses a tasting bar and rum boutique. tours: monday-Fri-
day, 9:00am to 4:00pm. saturday 10:00am to 2:00pm. Us $5 
pp. www.cruzanrum.com

 6.  haBitation CléMent, Martinique
A registered French historic landmark and birthplace of 
Rhum Agricole over a century ago, thousands of visitors 
annually tour the grounds of this historic estate which 
include a museum, ancient Creole plantation house, art 
galleries and botanical gardens, aging cellars and tast-
ing room. No one leaves without a special bottle of rum. 
tours: monday-Friday, 9:30am to 5:00pm. Us $15 pp. www.
habitation-clement.fr

 7.  St. luCia DiStillerieS, St. luCia
take the Rhythm of Rum tour. “the tasting at the end is the 
most memorable part of the tour for most people,” says mar-
garet monplaisir, managing director. “this is where you get 
to taste over 15 different rums, creams and liqueurs all made 
here. Anyone who is a true rum connoisseur needs to indicate 
that they would like the professional tasting and we will have 
them taste our base rums through to our blended rums.” 
tours: monday to Friday, 9:00am to 4:00pm. Us $10 pp. www.
saintluciarums.com

the Cruzan rum Distillery in St. Croix 
started production in 1760 … now 

that’s a lot of rum!
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 8.  Mount gay DiStillery, 
BarBaDoS
Select from five ways to experience 
the sailor’s red-cap favorite at the 
world’s oldest (est. 1703) commercial 
rum distillery in bridgetown. there’s 
a signature and Full signature Rum 
tasting, interactive Cocktail tasting, 
Rum & Food pairing experience, 
and lunch experience, the last of 
which comes with a bottomless rum 
punch station. each tour has its days 
and times. Us $20 to $130 pp. www.
mountgayrum.com

 9.  Clarke’S Court ruM 
DiStillery, grenaDa
old steam engines, some dating to 
the 1800s, are one sight to see on the 
15-minute guided tour of the island’s 
best-known rum manufacturer. it’s fas-
cinating to learn about the distillation 
process starting from the sugar cane 
itself. the tour ends at the hospitality 
center where there’s unique barrel furni-
ture, Clarke’s Court products to sample 
and rum recipes to take home. tours: 
monday-Friday, 8:00am to 4:00pm. Us 
$2 pp. www.clarkescourtrum.com 

 10.  the houSe oF 
angoStura, triniDaD
Famous for its bitters, the company 
is also the major producer of rum in 
the dual-island nation of trinidad & 
tobago. “While everyone may have 
a different experience when they take 
the two-and-a-half hour tour, which 
includes sampling; some of the more 
remarkable parts are a visit to our bot-
tling plant and the bitters manufactur-
ing room,” says Ronda betancourt, 
public relations officer. Tours: 9:30am 
or 1:00pm by appointment only. Us 
$10 pp. www.angostura.com

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thom-
as, U.S. Virgin Islands based marine 
writer and registered dietitian.

the still is an impressive 
sight at the house of 
angostura, trinidad
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B
ig winds, big waves and a big milestone is a great 
way to describe this year’s BVI Dinghy Champion-
ships. Held May 19 and 20 out of the Youth Sailing 
base at Nanny Cay Marina, Tortola and organized 

by the Royal BVI Yacht Club (RBVIYC), nearly two dozen sailors 
from the U.S. the British Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico com-
peted in three classes: Optimist Advanced, Optimist Green 
and Laser 4.7. The weather proved challenging. Winds blew 
12 to 15 knots with occasional gusts over 30 knots with seas 
five to seven feet both days. Even so, it was the class compe-
tition on the water and camaraderie on land that made this 
year’s event, like those in the past, memorable.

“It was exceptionally windy even for the Virgin Islands, lots of 
equipment failures, so it was nice the Race Committee helped 
to make sure we could all race,” says Tanner Krygsveld, from 
St. Thomas, USVI, who won both the Ages 11- and 12-year old 
Blue Optimist Fleet as well as Advanced Optimist Overall Class.

Krygsveld, last year’s white fleet winner, skillfully won five of 
11 races. However, it was not all smooth sailing. 

SailorS reliSh Wind & WaveS 
at Bvi dinghy ChampionShipS
British Virgin islands    WORDS BY Carol M. Bareuther
Photos courtEsy of rBVIYC/leslIe CraMer

Boisterous conditions put sailors to the test

BVI Dinghy Championships – 
Winners all 
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“I had to retire after capsizing in the second race on the first day,” 
he says. “That’s when focusing got really serious for me. I changed 
strategy every race to match the changing wind patterns.”

Krygsveld’s fellow st. thomas sailor Andy yu finished second 
in the Opti Advanced Overall and Blue Fleet, while St. John’s 
Winn Majette rounded out third place overall and first in the 
Ages 13- to 15-year-old Red Fleet. 

The Race Committee attempted to bring the Optimist Green 
Fleet out into the more challenging conditions of the Sir Fran-
cis Drake Channel. However, they soon opted to set up the 
course in the relative calm of Nanny Cay Marina in the area 
where once there were docks prior to September’s hurricanes. 
this is where st. thomas, usVI’s coby fagan won all but five 
of the 18 races run, finishing in the top five in the rest.

“I enjoyed sailing outside the marina for one race and sailing 
in the marina for the others. It was really shifty in the marina,” 
says Fagan, whose winning strategy included rounding the 
marks as tight as possible and keeping his head out of the 
boat to look for the next puffs. “I also really liked the coaches 
because they helped me when my boom vang kept coming 
off. I raced three races with it off!”

The BVI’s Victoria Rowlette and Amanda Plaxton, who both 
come from well-known sailing families, finished second and 
third, respectively, in the Opti Green Fleet.

The BVI’s Paul Johnson won the Laser class.

Trophies were handmade from recycled materials damaged 
by hurricane Irma. More specifically, the opti and Laser repli-
cas were crafted out of a shutter from Government House and 
pieces of the Royal BVI Yacht Club deck. 

“this year’s regatta is a significant milestone for us and it’s tak-
en a huge effort to get our youth program back on the water 
since Irma and Maria took out over 80 percent of our fleet,” 
says Tamsin Rand, RBVIYC secretary. “We knew it would be a 
much smaller regatta than in recent years when we’ve had over 
70 boats racing but we were determined to go ahead. It was 
great to see the young sailors relishing the wind and waves.”

For full results, visit: www.regattanetwork.com/event/16684#_
newsroom 

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 
based marine writer and registered dietitian.
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Seven great reaSonS 
to viSit St. luCia
st. lucia    WORDS BY Mark steVens
PHOTOS BY Sharon MatthewS-StevenS

n
arrowing the list of great reasons to visit St. Lucia 
down to seven is like putting out a bowl of potato 
chips and eating just one.

The place is sophisticated, lush and breathtakingly beautiful 
with a great variety of accommodations and a wealth of things 
to do. And the people are nice. Very nice.

There’s a plethora of reasons, so maybe culling this list is a 
fool’s errand. But a weeklong visit’s par for the course for many 
visitors, so seven’s a pretty good start. Think a delight-a-day.

Great hIkes
Sunny morning and we’re climbing skyward on the Tet Paul 
Trail.  We hug the side of one ridge and stare out.  We can see 
for twenty miles. Further along, on a section called Stairway to 
Heaven, I stop in absolute awe. Both Pitons tower over us, the 
sea below is royal blue. Best view in the world. “Up ahead,” 
says our guide. “It gets really pretty.”

After a rainforest ride on an aerial tram, we do another hike in 
the north, our guide waxing enthusiastic as she points to the 
variety of flora found here.

When we pass a gigantic hill swathed in every shade of green, 
our driver, Vienney DeFreitas, points. “You can almost hike 
the whole island from there,” he says, “rainforest all the way.”

Great PartIes
It’s Friday night at Gros Islet. Barbecues sizzle; a congregation 
of stalls sell cold drinks – Piton Beer, Chairman Reserve Rum 
– and the catch of the day. You can barely hear yourself talk, 
the music’s so loud during this weekly shindig, but you’re not 
here to talk. Already people are dancing in the square and I 
hear tell that when this party’s done, some of the bars up on 
the Rodney Bay strip might stay open all night.

In the afternoon, we watched them prepping for the big fish 
fry at Anse La Raye. Live entertainment and catch of the day. 
St. Lucians like their parties.

Great FooD
There’s great food, too, at these celebrations, though that’s 
hardly unique to either of these weekly fêtes.

We’ve spent a week dining like royalty, in places with views as 
good as the ones from Tet Paul.
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T: (340) 776-2078
genekralusvi@yahoo.com  |  www.subbasedrydock.com
P.O. Box 4429 Parcel 162, Subbase  |  St. Thomas, USVI 00803

100 Ton Crane
400 Ton Drydock  |  1200 Ton Floating Drydock

Complete Marine Repairs  |  Machine Shop  |  Welding
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Fish and chips at Orlando’s in Soufriere, local food at Fond 
Doux. Haute cuisine in haute ambiance: modern sophistica-
tion at sky-reaching Jade Mountain Club, perfect sunsets 
and sea views at Windsong restaurant at Calabash Cove (red 
snapper, grilled dorado), Dasheene restaurant at Ladera – 
natural wood and stone, snugged down between the Pitons 
with views so gorgeous I don’t even remember what I had.

Here’s a challenge: try for a bad meal in St. Lucia. Methinks 
you’ll fail. 

Great BeaChes
Though St. Lucia’s volcanic origins don’t lend themselves to an 
abundance of great beaches, the ones we did discover are spec-
tacular, boasting, among other allures, some great snorkeling.

You can snorkel right off the pier at Anse Chastanet – nice coral, 
a wealth of fish species. then sun on their secluded brown sugar 
beach. Or do Sugar Beach for real: at the bottom of the slopes 
dominated by Ladera. Go north and baste on Reduit Beach, the 
most popular on the island, or stay at Windjammer Landing and 
play with their water toys after your surfeit of sun, sea, and sand.

Great PlaCes to staY
When it comes to choices, the breadth of accommodation on 
St. Lucia rivals the culinary options.

stonefield Villas are snugged mountainside in the south, rus-
tic but comfortable. Ladera, Anse Chastanet and Jade Moun-
tain offer over-the-top elegance and rooms open to nature; 
Anse Chastanet’s motto is: No walls, no doors, no windows, 
no glass. Windjammer Landing boasts family-friendly villas 
clinging to steep hills; calabash cove is romance personified. 
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GOT DIRTY DECKS?
NON-SKID DECK CLEANER WITH PTEF

INNOVATION • TECHNOLOGY • PERFORMANCE
WWW.STARBRITE.COM •            

Loosens and lifts dirt and stains from textured surfaces while 
adding a protective barrier against future stains and UV damage
• The most effective way to clean textured deck surfaces
• Chelating agents lift fish blood & dirt so it can be removed 
   without heavy scrubbing
• PTEF polymers help repel future stains & damaging UV exposure
• An all-surface cleaner for use on all fiberglass, vinyl, plastic, 
   rubber, metal & painted surfaces
• Also available in 22 oz sprayer & 1-gallon refills

85932

PER
 
RFORF

  
ORMA

 
OR

 

PROVIDING TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS, KNOWLEDGE 
AND SERVICE IN THE VIRGIN ISLANDS FOR OVER 25 YEARS!

Crown Bay Marina & American Yacht Harbour | St. Thomas USVI
T: 340 714 5311 | T: 340 775 6621

Island Marine 
Outfitters
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Modern and sophisticated, Marigot Bay Resort and Marina 
offers well-equipped suites with perfect views of the marina. 

No shortage of great places to stay on St. Lucia – from family-
friendly to romantic.

Great sPas
The romance never ends when you book a couples’ massage.

After my treatment at the Escape spa at stonefield Villa re-
sort all those muscles I pulled on my hike are happy as the St. 
Lucia parrot. At the sun-kissed spa at Windjammer Landing, 
our treatment includes the strategic application of local bam-
boo and hot stones.

To enter the spa at Marigot Bay Resort and Marina you cross a 
little water feature, at Fond Douce your massage awaits you at 
a secluded oasis hunkered down beside a sun-dappled glade.

Great aCtIVItIes
But maybe your paradise dreams are more ambitious.

Snorkel; ride an ATV, a mountain bike, a horse. Climb a waterfall. 
Slather yourself with healing mud. Soak up history, go zip lining.

Trip Advisor lists nearly two hundred things to do here so you 
could fill up your week without even blinking.

Seven great reasons to visit St. Lucia?

Think, instead, a plethora.

For more great reasons to visit St. Lucia, visit: www.stlucia.org

Mark Stevens is an award-winning travel writer whose specialties 
include Canada, the Caribbean and boating. For more images 
by Sharon Matthews-Stevens, visit: sherry@sherryspix.com

Mark and Sharon Blog about their travels at:  www.travelwrite 
click.com 
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KiCK ‘em Jenny: grenada’S 
underWater volCano
grenada    BY rosIe Burr 

K
ick ’em Jenny is a submarine volcano located at 
12°18´N, 61°38´W; approximately eight kilometres 
(five miles) off the north coast of Grenada. As far 
as scientists are aware it is the only live underwater 

volcano in the Caribbean. Thought to be just 200m (656ft) be-
low the surface, it is over a kilometre high (0.6 mile), forming 
a perfect circle at its peak. At each eruption volcanic material 
is deposited around the summit bringing it closer to the sur-
face. It is a present day example of how volcanic islands are 
formed. Though the volcano is the most active in the region, 

erupting at least 14 times since it was discovered in 1939, it is 
not currently believed to be growing. If it were to erupt con-
tinuously, it could rise to the surface, first forming shoals and 
then a small island. This could happen as quickly as in a year 
but more likely over a much, much longer period. 

Most of us are aware, especially those of us in the southern Ca-
ribbean, that Kick ’em Jenny has recently been in the news as 
it started to show increased signs of activity. On 12 March 2018, 
the NaDMA (National Disaster Management Agency) of Gre-
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nada, with technical support provided by the University of the 
West Indies Seismic Research Centre in Port of Spain, Trinidad, 
advised the public that they were raising the alert for Kick ’em 
Jenny from yellow to orange and advised all marine operators 
in the vicinity to observe the exclusion zone of five kilometres 
(3.1 miles).  It has since been reduced to a yellow alert.

What does this mean to boats heading south this season? The 
Seismic Research Centre monitors the situation and a warning 
system is in place to advise mariners of Kick ’em Jenny’s status. 
Because the volcano has been in a state of constant low activ-
ity since it was discovered, scientists and the government of 
Grenada have kept the warning alert level to yellow. Indicating 
the volcano is restless and that a 1.5km (1 mile) exclusion zone 
should be observed by all pleasure craft. If activity increases lev-
els would be raised to orange or even red alert. During an erup-
tion the nearby waters could potentially become turbulent with 
rocks and hot ash being expelled from the sea, posing a danger 
to boats, however, the quieter periods are of more immediate 
concern as a submarine volcano can emit significant amounts of 
gas. These concentrated bubbles effect the density of the water 
resulting in loss of buoyancy and the possible sinking of vessels. 

Whilst there have been no recorded incidents, according to 
the UWI-SRC, one of Grenada’s worst maritime tragedies may 
have resulted from just this phenomenon. On the 5th August 
1944, the wooden schooner Island Queen, with over 60 peo-
ple on board, disappeared between Grenada and St. Vincent. 
At the time it was thought that a German or allied submarine 
had torpedoed the boat. These theories, however, cannot 
easily explain the total lack of debris after the boat’s disap-
pearance. Kick ‘em Jenny had, in fact, erupted the year before 
(1943) and it is highly likely that it was still actively degassing 
in 1944, without any signs at the sea surface of such activity.”

With this in mind, as I sail past the area this season I, for one, 
shall be observing the exclusion zone.

For the latest alerts on Kick ‘em Jenny, visit: http://uwiseismic.
com/General.aspx?id=59 

Source with permission: The University of the West Indies -  
Seismic Research Centre http://uwiseismic.com/General.
aspx?id=27 

Rosie and her husband Sim Hoggarth have been cruising the 
Caribbean and North America for the past 14 years. They 
are currently settled in Grenada on their yacht Wandering 
Star. www.yachtwanderingstar.com
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maritime muSeum: 
paSt, preSent & Future 
oF Curaçao harBor
curaçao    WORDS AND PHOTOS BY els kroon

B
uilt next to the quay of the ‘Kleine Werf’ in 1729, 
the island’s Maritime Museum provides an insight 
into the past, present and future of the port of 
Curaçao. The museum is uniquely situated at the 

watery crossroad of St. Anna Bay and the entrance to the 
Waaigat; the century old mansions of the Scharloo quarter 
are nearby.

A permanent exhibition with displays of authentic nautical 
charts, ship models and navigation equipment combined with 
the latest in audiovisual technology tells the story of more 
than 500 years of maritime history in Curaçao. The museum 
also offers a number of interesting tours. For instance, visitors 
can cruise Anna Bay along the famous Handelskade, and see 

historic Curacao Maritime 
Museum is a unique venue 
for photo shoots, live 
entertainment, and corporate 
and private events

the precision scale model measuring 2.20 x 5.40 
meters is the centerpiece of a permanent exhibition 
‘steam for oil’ in the maritime museum
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Situated on the north of Antigua close to the international airport and the city of St. John's 
where shopping, supermarkets, banks and all the normal services usually available in a capi-
tal city can be found. The most modern marine facility in Antigua with a large 
capacity for storage ashore on a concrete base with welded stands and 
tie downs. Undercover storage also available. Pressure washing, hull scraping, water sup-
ply and repair services. Dockage, slipway launching facilities, tender storage. Workshops and 
store rooms available short term leases. 150 ton travel lift, 30 ft beam. 50% advance 
deposit. All charges in US$. Rates available on request. All vessels must have 3rd party 
insurance. Some berthing available. For Further Information, Bookings and Rates, 
Contact Tom Hellier +1 268 764 2599  •  northsoundmarina@candw.ag 

NORTH SOUND MARINA

Dutch SiDe –  
Bridge Operator VhF ch. 12

French SiDe –  
Bridge Operator VhF ch. 16 /
tel: (590) 87 20 43

Outbound & Inbound
(Outbound Traffic proceeds 
Inbound Traffic)

0900 hours

1430 hours

1730 hours

Bridge Opening Times - Dutch & French St. Martin

SIMPSON Bay BrIdge:
Outbound  Inbound
0830 hours 0930 hours
1030 hours 1130 hours
1600 hours 1500 hours
 1700 hoursCauSeway BrIdge:
Inbound & Outbound Traffic  
0815 hours 0945 hours 1515 hours 
1015 hours 1145 hours  
1545 hours 1715 hours

The above times are now in affect. After a period 
of three months, an assessment will follow to 
determine if changes need to be made or whether 
the bridge times will remain as published.

Sundays & 
Public Holidays

0900 hours
1730 hours

On Call for In & 
Outbound traffic

CARIBBEAN MARINE
SURVEYORS LTD.

Above the chandlery at Nanny Cay Marina, Tortola BVI

•	Purchase
•	Insurance
•	Phase-out
•	Damage
•	Tonnage
•	Stability
•	Audio	Gauging
•	MCA	SCV	&	MLC

+1 284 494 2091  Office
+1 284 499 1576  B. Bailey
+1 284 346 1518  B. Baker
+1 284 346 8105  N. McLoughlin
+1 284 346 2092  P. O’Loughlin
SAMS; IIMS; MECAL; RYA
www.caribsurveyors.com
info@caribsurveyors.com

Dominica Marine Center
Engine Sales and Repairs

Dealer and agent for Northern Lights, Yanmar Marine, Mercury Marine, Suzuki Marine, 
Mercruiser, Cummins, Boston Whaler, and Budget Marine.

Roseau +767-440-BOAT (2628) • Portsmouth +767-445-4322 
info@dominicamarinecenter.com
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c u r aç ao

the maritime related businesses of the inner harbor from  
one of the ferries. 

steaM For oIl
The oil industry had a huge impact on the island’s econo-
my and community at the beginning of the 20th century. 
Production started in 1918, refining Venezuelan oil from 
the Lake of Maracaibo. It brought economic stability to 
the local people and boosted development of the harbor 
activities in the Schottegat. Hubert Vos, an inventor, artist 
and engineer employed by the refinery in the early years 
was given leave to spend hours on his hobby, which later 
became his life’s work. With twenty miniature steam ma-
chines and six electric motors he built a model oil refinery 
based on where he worked. On moving back to Holland, 
Vos took the model, which was actually able to refine a 
mixture of oil, with him. Twenty years after his death in 
2002, his son, Edwin, donated the model to the cura-
çao Maritime Museum, where it became the center of a 
very special exhibition. Among the visitors are many local 
school children who learn about their industrial heritage 
by viewing the model. 

harBor tour
Curaçao owes its maritime prosperity to its favorable loca-
tion. The Schottegat, the island’s largest harbor was formed 
at the end of the last Ice Age, and the capital, Willemstad, is 
built around it. Anna Bay, Schottegat and Waaigat together 
form a stretch of inland water of some four square miles (10 
sq km) with a depth of around 65ft (20m) and a tidal range 
of just two feet (60cm). This makes this safe, natural harbor 
the perfect place for ship repair. In 1926, the first dock was 
built: a floating dry dock named after the then Dutch queen 
Wilhelmina. Within three years, capacity was doubled with 
the Juliana floating Dock. fulfilling wartime demand, the 
Beatrix Dry Dock was excavated in 1941. In the 1970s, the 
Curaçaose Dok Maatschappij (CDM) greatly expanded its 
capacity by building the Antillia Dock, a facility capable of 
handling ships of up to 130,000 ton.

The dock facilities received a substantial boost when it was 
taken over by the Dutch global company Damen Ship-
yards in September 2016. In November 2017, the company 
received Iso 9001:2015 and Iso 14001:2015 certification, 
and recently took delivery of two new floating docks, a 230 
meter Panamax dock and a 120 meter dock. The arrival of 
the docks attracted thousands of spectators and interna-
tional media attention when they were piloted through the 
narrow channel of Anna Bay, on board the 255 meter long 
Chinese ship Xin Guang Hua, the second largest semi-
submersible, heavy-lift ship in the world.

Museum director thamara Moreno-
Vervuurt and assistant director 
Margriet kistemaker with the newest 
additions to the book collection

harbor tours aboard the blue 
ferry start at the famous and 

colorful handelskade

the heavy-lift ship Xin Guang Hua 
with the two docks passing anna 
Bay, seen from Fort nassau

Crowds line both 
sides of anna 

Bay, waiting for 
the new docks 

to arrive
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This new milestone for Curaçao’s harbor was monitored 
by the museum team and reported on their Facebook 
page, ready for teaching the local kids about this strong 
economic pillar of the society in which they are growing 
up. The museum has been organizing educational trips 
since 2000 with approximately 1,750 students per year. 
Last year the museum received students from 42 primary 
schools, who, in preparation, studied the book ‘Our ports, 
then and now’.

New director Thamara Moreno-Vervuurt, and assistant di-
rector Margriet Kistemaker, make sure that things are al-
ways humming. Over the last few months conferences have 
been held within the museum, International Museum Day 
was held on May 18th, and ‘Floating’, a temporary exhibi-
tion was organized with the Dutch Society of Maritime Arts. 
Beautiful maritime works of art were brought to the island 
by Captain-lieutenant Jeroen van Zanten, of the Dutch na-
val vessel Zr.Ms. Holland. Arriving in curaçao to fulfill her 
duty as station ship in the West, the vessel served as a float-
ing gallery showcasing work of six members of the Dutch 
Association of Marine Painters. 

The museum has a collection of books on display and for 
sale. The collection is regularly updated and the latest ac-
quisitions are prominently displayed on their Facebook 
page ‘Curaçao Maritime Museum’. The popular harbor tour 
is available on Wednesday and Saturday at 2:00pm.

Els Kroon is an award winning freelance photojournalist 
and former teacher. She lives and works in Curaçao and 
Kissimmee, Florida.

c u r aç ao

CrewsInn’s luxury Hotel and Yachting Centre 
is a safe and peaceful harbour outside of the hurricane belt; 

naturally protected by the lush mountains of the Northern Range. 
As one of the most modern Marinas in the region, 

it is a fond favourite for yearly and transient guests due to its 
first-class service and community appeal.

The Marina:
Located in Chaguaramas, Trinidad’s largest National Park with nature trails for 
the “eco-lover,” as well as nightlife, beaches and a golf course nearby.

    Welcome to  
“Cruisers’ Paradise”

Latitude N 10º 40’, Longitude W 61º 39’

P.O. Box 518, Carenage, 
Trinidad, W.I.

FOR RESERVATIONS: 
(868) 607-4000, ext 1641 & 1642
EMAIL: inquiries@crewsinn.com

www.crewsinn.com

CrewsInn Marina Guests enjoy:
•	 24	Hour	Security
•	 On-site	Customs	and	Immigration
•	 Business	center	with	Internet	access
•	 Free	cable	TV	and	Wifi
•	 Fresh	water	swimming	pool
•	 Restaurant,	café	and	shops
•	 Nearby	haul-out	and	services
•	 Free	Water

Subscribe to

ALL AT SEA

www.allatsea.net • subscribe@allatsea.net

U.S. Subscriber, 12 issues - $29.95
Canada Subscriber, 12 issues - $39.95

Non-U.S./Canada Subscriber, 12 issues - $64.95 

Read what you love...
                all the time, any time!

the 254m Liberia-registered Bulk Carrier Niki in the 
antillia Dock of Damen shiprepair Curaçao
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Soufriere, St. Lucia
Direct USA #: (347) 634 3037

Tel: (758) 459 5457
Cell: (758) 484 0708

Office Cell: (758) 714 8217
Magic Jack: 951 582 6147
Magic Jack: 321 220 8961

VHF channel 16
Email: saltibusb@slucia.com

St. Vincent & the GrenadineS
Direct USA #: (703) 738-6461

St. Vincent: (784) 456-4338
Bequia: (784) 458-3686

Union Island: (784) 456-4338
Canouan: (784) 456-4338
Mustique: (784) 456-4338

Fax: (784) 456-4233 • VHF channel 68/16
sam-taxi-tours@vincysurf.com

Grenada
Direct USA #: 347 721 9271

Phone: (473) 444-5313
Mobile: (473) 407-0522

Fax: (473) 444-4460
VHF channel 68

Email: safari@spiceisle.com

Have Some 

on 7 islands

Get It Done 

&  Fun!

SerViceS incLude: Customs/Immigration Clearance • Dock Space Reservation • Bunkering of Duty Free Fuel • Refueling • Engineering Supplies
Mechanical Assistance • Sail Washing • Carpet Cleaning • Provisioning • Floral Arrangements • Laundry Service • Courier Service • Mooring Service in 

Young Island Cut • Dining/Activity Reservations • Island Tours • Helicopter Rides • Discounted prices on tours • Shopping • Shore Transportation 
Airport Transfers • Taxi Service • Car & Jeep Rental • Reconfirm Airline Tickets • VIP & Crew Accommodations • Wedding Arrangements

T O R T O LA’ S  W A T E R T O Y  A N D  W A T E R S P O R T S  E X P E R T S

WATER TOY RENTALS FOR YOUR CHARTER!
Kayaks • Surfboards • SUPS • Fishing Gear

Snorkel Gear • Windsurfing Equipment • Water Floats 

ALSO PRIVATE DAY TRIPS THROUGH THE BVI!
Island Surf and Sail Ltd  •  Soper’s Hole Marina

For all your rental and/or lesson enquiries, please contact Scott or Debs: 
info@bviwatertoys.com • Head Office: (284) 494-0123

w w w.bv iwater toys . com  •   w w w.dayt r ipsbv i . com

c u r aç ao
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 Antigua  Falmouth Harbour Marina
 www.antigua-marina.com 268-460-6054 20’ 380’ 60 • 110/220/380 3 phase • • • • • • 68/10 •

 Antigua  Jolly Harbour Marina
 www.jhmarina.com 268-462-6042 13’ 200’ 160 • 110/220 • • • • • • • 68 frEE

 Aruba  Renaissance Marina Aruba 297-588-0260 13’ 200’ 50 • 110/220 • • • • 16/69 • 

 Aruba  Varadero Caribe
 www.varaderoaruba.com 297-588-3850 8’ 120’ 75 • 50/30 amp • • • 68 •

 Curaçao  Barbara Beach Marina 5999-840-0080 15’ 200’ 19 • 220V/380V – 250A • • • • • 67 frEE

 Curaçao  Curaçao Marine 5999 465 8936 13’ 120’ 30 • 110/220/380 • • • • • 67 frEE

 Curaçao  Curaçao Yacht Club
 www.curacaoyachtclub.com 5999-767-4627 16’ 160 10 110/220 v; 50 hrz • • • • • 68 frEE

 Curaçao  Seru Boca 5999 560 2599 14’ 80’ 140 • 127/220 • • • • • 67 frEE

 D.R.  Casa de Campo Marina 809.523.8646/
8647 16’ 250’ 350 • 110/220 v to 60 hrz • • • • • • • • 68 •

 D.R.  Marina Zar Par 809-523-5858 12’ 120’ 110 • 110/220
308 • • • • • • • • 5 frEE

 D.R.  Ocean World Marina 809-970-3373 12’ 
+ 250’ 104 • 110/220 • • • • • • • • 16/68 •

 Grand 
 Cayman  Barcadere Marina 345-949-3743 8’ 150’ 83 •

30, 50, 100 & 200 amp 
single phase; 100 & 200 

amp 3 phase; 60hz
• • • • • 16 frEE

 Great Exuma  The Marina at Emerald Bay 242-336-6100 14’ 250’ 150’ • 30 & 50 single phase; 
120/208 3 phase • • • • • • • • 16 frEE

 Green 
 Turtle Cay

 Green Turtle Club Resort 
 and Marina 866-528-0539 6.5 120’ 40 • 50/100 amp • • • • • • 16 •

 Grenada  Clarkes Court 
 Boatyard & Marina 473-439-3939 11’ 150’ 20 • 110/220; 50hrz • • • • 68 frEE

 Grenada  Grenada Marine 473-443-1667 15’ 70’ 4 • 110/220 • • • • • 16 frEE

 Grenada  Le Phare Bleu Marina 473-444-2400 15’ 120’ 60 • 110/220/480 • • • • • • • 16 frEE

 Grenada  Port Louis Marina 473-435-7431 14.76’ 90m 170 • 110/208/220/230/240/
400/480/630V • • • • • • 14 frEE

 Grenada  Prickly Bay Marina 473-439-5265 17’ 200’ 10 • 110/220/308 • • • • • • • 16  •
 Guadeloupe  Marina Bas-du-Fort 590 590 936 620 15.5’ 210’ 1,100 • 110/220/380 • • • • • • • 9 frEE

 Jamaica  Errol Flynn Marina 
 & Shipyard 876-715-6044 32’ 600’ 33 • 110/220/480 1&3PH 

50/60HZ Cable • • • • • • • 16/9 frEE

 Jost Van Dyke  North Latitude Marina 284-440-4322 
284-495-9930 12’ 50’ N/A • N/A • • • 16

 Panama  Bocas Marina
 www.bocasmarina.com 507-757-9800 20’ 150’ 83 • 110 -220v • • • • • • 68 frEE

 Panama
 Red Frog Beach Marina
 redfrogbeach.com +507 6726-4500 20’ 300’ 84 •

50 Amp 110/220V 60 Hz, 
100 Amp 220V 60 Hz, 200 
Amp 480V 60 Hz 3-phase

• • • • • • • 68 •

 Puerto Rico  Club Nautico de San Juan 787-722-0177 31’ 250’ 121 • 110 volts / 220 / 480 for 
megayachts • • • • • 16/10

68 •
 Puerto Rico  Marina Pescaderia 787-717-3638 8’ 65’ 97 • 110/220 • • • • • • • 16/68 •
 Puerto Rico  Ponce Yacht & Fishing Club 787-842-9003 20’ 150’ 169 • 110/220V, 30A, 50A 

and 100A • • • • • • 68 frEE

 Puerto Rico  Puerto Del Rey Marina 787-860-1000 15’ 260’ 1,000 •
120/208V single & 

3 phase; 30, 50,100 & 
200 amps; 60 Hz

Cable • • • • • • • 16/71 frEE

 Puerto Rico  Sunbay Marina 787-863-0313 12’ 75’ 287 • 110/220 Cable • • • • • • 16/12 •
 St. Croix  Green Cay Marina 

 at Tamarind Reef Resort 340-718-1453 8’ 100’ 154 • 110/220V - 30A, 50A, 
200A • • • • • • • 16 frEE 

 St. Croix  St. Croix Marine 340-773-0289 11’ 150’ 44 • 110/220 • • • • • • • • 16/18  
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 St. Lucia 
 Rodney Bay Marina
 www.igy-rodneybay.com 758-458-4892 14’ 285’ 253 •

120V- 480V, 30/50/100/
125/200 amps at 60 Hz, 
240V- 440V, 32/63/125 & 

200 amps at 50Hz
• • • • • • • • 16 frEE

 St. Lucia  The Marina at Marigot Bay 758-451-4275 16’ 250’ 40 • 110/220/380, 50/60 Hz Cable • • • • • • • 16/12 •
 St. Maarten  Bobby’s Marina

 www.bobbysmarina.com 721-542-2366 12’ 130’ 80 • 110/220V • • • • • • 16/69 •
 St. Maarten  Island Water World Marina 599-544-5310 8’ 90’ 54 • Available Cable • • • • 74 frEE

 St. Maarten  Lagoon Marina 
 Cole Bay Waterfront 599-544-2611 9’ 100’ 45 • 110/220 • • • • • • 16 frEE

 St. Maarten
 Simpson Bay Marina
 www.igy-simpsonbay.com 721-544-2309 13’ 196’ 114 •

480V 3-phase 100 amps/
leg; 220V 3-phase 100 

amps/leg; 220V 50 amps; 
110V 30 amps 60hz

• • • • • • • • 16/
79A frEE

 St. Maarten
 The Yacht Club at Isle de Sol
 www.igy-isledesol.com 721 544 2408 18’ 320’ 45

480V 3-phase 100 amps/
leg; 220V 3- & single-
phase; 100 amps/leg; 
220V 50 amps 60hz

• • • • • • • • 16/
78A frEE

 St. Martin  Captain Oliver’s 590-590-87-
33-47 10’ 150’ 160 • 110/240 • • • • • • • 16/67

 St. Thomas
 American Yacht Harbor
 www.igy-americanyacht
 harbor.com 340-775-6454 10’ 110’ 134 • 120/208Y/240 VAC

30 to 100 amps, 60 Hz Cable • • • • • • • 16/6 frEE

 St. Thomas  Crown Bay Marina
 www.crownbay.com 340-774-2255 24’ 200’ 99 • 30, 50, 100amp 

120v, 208v, 220v, 480v Cable • • • • • • • 11 frEE

 St. Thomas
 Yacht Haven Grande www.igy-yachthaven
 grande.com 340-774-9500 18’ 656’ 48 •

120/208Y/240/480Y VAC
50 to 600 amps, 60 Hz

Ability to hard wire
Cable • • • • • • • 16/10 frEE

 Tortola, BVI  Nanny Cay Marina 284-494-2512 12’ 125’ 200 • 110/220 • • • • • • • 16 •
 Tortola, BVI  Soper’s Hole 284-495-4589 25’ 170’ 50 • 110/240 Cable • • • • • • • 16 Cafe

 Tortola, BVI  Village Cay Marina 284-494-2771 12’ 200’ 106 • 110/220/308 Cable • • • • • • • 16/71 frEE

 Trinidad  Power Boats Ltd 868-634-4346 13’ 65’ 40 • 115/220 • • • • • • • 72 •
 Turks 
 & Caicos

 Blue Haven Marina & Resort
 www.bluehaventci.com +649-946-9910 8.5’ 220’ 78 • 30/50/100 amp, 3 phase, 

up to 480V Cable • • • • • • • 16 frEE

 Turks 
 & Caicos

 Caicos Marina & Shipyard
 www.caicosmarina.com

649-946-5600
649-232-1905 9’ 150’ 100+ • 30/50/100 amp • • • • • 16 frEE

 Virgin Gorda  Virgin Gorda Yacht Harbour 284-495-5500 10’ 180’ 94 • 110/220 • • • • • • • 16/11 •

 Colombia
 Marina Santa Marta
 www.marinasantamarta.com +574363601 11.5’ 132’ 256 • 110/220V, 60hz • • • • • • • 16/72 frEE

 Boston, MA  Boston Yacht Haven 617-367-5050 22’ 300’ 100 •
480V, 100 and 200 amps; 
240V single-phase; 208V 
3-phase, 100 amps; 240V, 
50 amps; 120V, 30 amps

Cable • • • • • • • 09/16 frEE

 Cabo San 
 Lucas, Mexico

 Marina Cabo San Lucas
 www.igy-cabosanlucas.com +52 624 173 

9140 26’ 350’ 380 •
110V 30 amps; 220V 50 

amps; 100 amp 3-phase, 
480V 150 3-phase

• • • • • • • 88A frEE

 Montauk, NY
 Montauk Yacht Club
 www.montaukyachtclub.com 631-668-3100/ 

888-MYC-8668 12’ 200’ 232 • 30/50/100 amp single 
phase, 100 amp 3-phase Cable • • • • • 9/11 frEE

 NY Harbor - 
 Jersey City

 Newport Yacht Club/Marina
 www.igy-newport.com 201-626-5550 10’ 200’ 154 • 110V, 220V

30/50/100 amps • • • • • • • 16/78 frEE

 NY Harbor - 
 Manhattan

 North Cove Marina at 
 Brookfield Place
 www.igy-northcove.com 917-677-7680 16’ 175’ 18 • 110V, 220V; 480V 3-phase • • • • 69 frEE
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Antigua
Jolly  
Harbour 
Marina / 
Boat Yard

17 04
46.4
N

61 54
37.0
W

(268) 462-
6041 13’ 80’ 19’ no 

limit 110/220 8am-
5pm

70 • • • • • •

Antigua North Sound 
Marine 17.1167 -61. 

7500
(268) 562-

3499 \ (268) 
764-2599

15’ no 
limit 31’ no 

limit Anything 24x7 150 • • • • • •

Aruba Varadero 
Caribe

12 32 
N

70 02 
W

297-588-
3850 8’ 120’ 45’ no 

limit 50/30 amp 8am-
5pm 60 • • • • •

Freeport, 
Grand 
Bahamas

Bradford 
Marine 
Bahamas

26’ 31. 
189 N

78’ 45. 
566 W

242-352-
7711 35 400 50 no 

limit 30/50/100/480 24/7 150 • • • • • •

Tortola,
BVI

Nanny Cay 
Hotel & 
Marina

18 25 
0 N

64 37
0 W

(284) 494-
2512 11’ 160’ 45’ no 

limit
110v 30amp/220v 
50amp/ 3phase

100 amp
7am-
6pm

70 • • • • • • •

Tortola,
BVI

Soper’s 
Hole

18° 23” 
46’

-64° 
41” 
53’

(284) 495-
3349 7’ 65’

18’
and
40’

no 
limit 110/220

8-5, 
Mon-
Sat

45 • • • • • • •
Tortola,
BVI

Tortola Yacht 
Services

18 25 
N

64 37 
W

(284)-494-
2124 10’ 68’ 20’ no 

limit
220V, 50A, 110V, 

30A
7-4, 

7days
70 • • • • • • •

Virgin Gorda, 
BVI

Virgin 
Gorda Yacht 
Harbour

18.
45222

-64.
43750

284-495-
5318 10 150 34 no 

limit 110/120 7am-
6pm

70 • • • • • •

Curaçao Curacao 
Marine

12’
N

68’
W

599 9 562-
8000 9’ 120’ 33’ 193 110/220

380
8am-
5pm 60 • • • • • •

Boca Chica, 
D.R.

Marina 
ZarPar

18 
26.4
N

69 
37.23
W

(809) 523-
5858 7.5’ 65’ 28’ no 

limit
110/220

380
9am-
5pm

70 • • • • • •
La Romana, 
D.R.

IBC 
Shipyard

18° 23’ 
55” N

68° 53’ 
55” W

+809 449 
3321/3323 12’ 110’ 26’ no 

limit
110/220 3 phase 
100/50/30 amp

8-5
M-F 120 • • • • • • •

Grenada
Clarkes 
Court Boat-
yard & Marina

12° 
00.6’ N

061° 
44.0’ W

473-439-
3939 11’ 150’ 37’ 0 110/220; 50Hz 7:30am-

4:30pm 242 • • • • • •

Grenada Grenada 
Marine

12°
01:20

61°
40:42

00-1-473-
443-1667 12’ 75’ 31.5’ 0 110/220

8-5, M-F; 
8-12,
Sat

70 • • • • • • •

Grenada
Spice Island 
Marine 
Services

12.041 
N

61.45 
W

473-444-
4257 12’ 70’ 25.4’ 0 110/220 8-4 

M-F
70 • • • • • • •

Panama Bocas Yacht 
Services

09°
17.3’N

082°
23.06W

507-
6619-5601 10’ 65’ 20’ no 

limit 120/220 7:30-
3:30pm

60 • • • •
Puerto
Rico

Varadero @ 
Palmas

18 04’
37”N

65 47’
57”W

787-656-
9211 11’ 110’ 26’ no 

limit 50/30 amp 8-5, 
7days

110 • • • • • • •

Puerto
Rico

Puerto Del 
Rey Marina

18° 
17.3 N

65° 
38 W

787-860-
1000 15’ 150’ 33 no 

limit
120/208V single 

& 3 phase; 30, 50,100 
& 200 amps; 60 Hz

8am-
5pm

155 • • • • • • •

Sint
Maarten Megayard 18°02’

13.24 N
63°05’
08.52
W

1-721-5444-
060 12’ 200’ 33’ 12’ 110/220 8-5

M-F
150 • • • • • • •

St. Lucia
Rodney  
Bay  
Marina

14°04
‘32.
72” N

60°56
‘55.
63” W

758-458-
4892 11’ 75’ 28’ no 

limit

120V- 480V, 30/50/
100/125/200 amps 

at 60 Hz, 240V- 440V, 
32/63/125 & 200 

amps at 50Hz

8am-
5pm

75 • • • • • • •

St. Croix,
USVI

St. Croix
Marine

17° - 
45’ N

64° - 
42’ W

340 773-
0289 11’ 68’ 13’-8” no 

limit
110v 30amp; 220v 
50amp; 3 phase 

100amp
8-5, 

Mon-
Sat

60 • • • • • • •

St. Kitts
St. Kitts
Marine 
Works

17° - 
20.3’N

62° - 
50.1’W

1-869-662-
8930 12’ 120’ 35’ no 

limit
110/220/3 phase 

100amp
7-4
M-F

150 • • • •

St.Thomas, 
USVI

Subbase
Drydock 18 N 65 W 340-776-

2078 16.5’ 190’ 50’ no 
limit

440 three
phase/220/110

8-5, 
Mon-
Sat

1000 • • • •

Turks 
& Caicos

Caicos 
Marina & 
Shipyard

21.45. 
57N

72.10.
47W

649-946-
5600 9 150 30/50/110 amp 24x7 75 • • • • • •
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SoutheaSt u.S. BoatyardS
All At Sea’s Southeast U.S. 
Boatyards Guide

 Washington NC  Washington Yacht Service 252-975-2000 7’ 70’ 21’ no 30/50 Amp 24x7 50 ton 
travelift • • • • •

 Beaufort NC  Jarrett Bay Boatworks 252-728-2690 10’ 130’ 30’ no 
limit

30/50/100 
Amp 24x7

50/75/ 
200 ton
travelift • • • • • •

 Beaufort NC  Beaufort Marine Center 252-728-7358 10’ 130’ 30’ no 
limit

30/50/100 
Amp

8-4:30 
M-F

50/75/
200 ton 
travelift • • • • • • •

 Beaufort NC  Moores Marine Yacht Center 252-504-7060 10’ 130’ 30’ no 
limit

30/50/100 
Amp 8-4 M-F

50/75/ 
200 ton 
travelift • • • • • •

 Beaufort NC  True World Marine 252-728-2541 6’ 100’ 20’ no 30/50 Amp 8-5 M-F 75 tons • • • • • • •

 Thunderbolt GA  Thunderbolt Marine Inc. 912-352-4931 14’ 180’ 36’ no 
limit

30/50/100 
single and 
3 phase

24x7
150 ton
travelift/ 
1150 ton 
Syncrolift

• • • • • • •

 Jacksonville FL
 Huckins Yacht Corp.
 www.waterwayguide.com/featured-
 marina/huckins-yacht-corp

904-389-1125 6’ 80’ 21’ 30/50 Amp 7am-4pm 44 ton/
77 ton • • • • •

 Fort 
 Lauderdale FL  Bradford Marine Inc. 954-791-3800 11’ 180’ 35’ 55’ 208v/240v/

480v 24/7 300 ton 
Syncrolift • • • • • • •

 Fort 
 Lauderdale FL  Cable Marine

 (1517 SE 16 St Location) 954-462-2822 6’ 60’ 16.5 25’ 110/240 8-4:30 40 ton • • •
 Fort 
 Lauderdale FL  Cable Marine

 (2491 W State Rd 84 Location) 954-587-4000 9’ 120’ 22 no 
limit

120/50/100 
Amp 24/7

100 
straddle 

crane • • •

 St. Petersburg FL  Progressive Marine 
 Service/Boat Yard 727-822-2886 10’ 100’ 26’ no 

limit 50 Amp
8-4:30

M-F; Sa-Su 
by app’t.

40/94 
ton

travelift • • • • • •

 St. Petersburg FL
 Maximo Marina & Boatyard
 www.igy-maximomarina.com/
 boatyard

727-867-1102 8’ 62’ 18’ no 
limit

Outboard, 
I/O, Inboard 8am M-F 50 ton 

travelift • • • • • •

 Gulf Shores AL  Saunders Yachtworks 251-981-3700 10’ 130’ 28’ 74’ 30/50/100 
Amp 3 phase 24x7 165 ton 

travelift • • • • •
 Mobile AL  Dog River Marina 251-471-5449 8’ 85’ 22.5’ 75’ 30/50/100 

Amp 3 phase 24x7 70 ton 
travelift • • • • •

 Orange Beach AL  Saunders Yachtworks 251-981-3700 6’ 85’ 21.5’ no 
limit 30/50 Amp

7-5 M-F/
Sa-Su by 

app’t.
60 ton 

travelift • • • • •
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 Washington 
 D.C. / MD

VA
MD

 National Harbor Marina
 www.igy-nationalharbor.com 301-749-1582 Call 160’ • 30/50/100 single 

and 3 phase • • • • • • • • 71/16 •

 Morehead City NC  Morehead City Yacht Basin 252-726-6862 8’-10’ 200’
+ 88 • 30/50/100 Amp • • • • • • 16 frEE

 Beaufort NC  Jarrett Bay Boatworks 252-728-7100 10’ 135’ 30 • 30/50/100 Amp • • • • 16 frEE

 St Petersburg FL
 Maximo Marina & Boatyard
 www.igy-maximomarina.com 727-867-1102 8’ 110’ 300 • 30/50/100 single 

phase • • • • • • • 6/16 frEE

 Miami Beach FL
 One Island Park
 www.igy-miami.com 754-701-4020 40’ 150-

800’ 8 • 100 single & 3 phase/ 
200/480/600 Amp • • • • • 11/16 frEE

 Fort Pierce FL  Fort Pierce City Marina 772-464-1245 7’ 150’ 240 • 30/50/100 Amp • • • • • • • 16/78 frEE

 Clear Lake 
 Shores TX

 Legend Point 
 Condominiums & Marina
 www.legendpointmarina.com

281-334-3811 7’ 48’ 254 • 30/50/100 Amp • • •
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Great Exuma
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St. Barthelemy

Guadeloupe
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Bocas del Toro

Tobago
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St. Vincent &
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3 4

1

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands. Nes-
tled on 18.2-acres of rolling lush lawns and gardens 
near the Botanic Park, this extraordinary 6,450-sq.-ft. 
estate home boasts a pool, pool-house and private lake 
that’s home to hundreds of Whistling ducks, swans and 
parrots. The main residence is a 4 BR/plus den, with 5 
BA, 3-car garage and separate storage building/barn. 
Pool-house has its own separate kitchen, bathroom and 
bar. Price: US $4,995,000
TRACY MOORE, Coldwell Banker Cayman Islands Realty
tracymoorecayman@gmail.com
www.coldwellbankercayman.com
Office: (345) 945-4411 | Cell: (345) 516-7153

To display your Real Estate in All At Sea contact advertising@allatsea.net

Island 
Real estate
Waterfront Property

I s l a n d  r e a l  e s tat e

lonG Bay BeaCh, Turks & CaICos  
Islands. Unobstructed sea views are a selling point 
at H2O Turquoise Residences, the island’s newest 
beachfront development with only 15 exclusive units. 
Choose from 1, 2 and 3-BR condominiums with a mix 
of layouts, including lock out suites to maximize rental 
opportunities. The property will be professionally man-
aged and fully staffed. Kite boarding enthusiasts will 
enjoy this development. Price: starting at US $795,000
GRAHAM CANHAM, Coldwell Banker Real Estate 
Turks & Caicos | buyintci@gmail.com
www.coldwellbankertci.com 
Cell: (649) 231-4790

2

1

5
6

8

7
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43

sT. John, u.s. VIrGIn Islands. See spectacu-
lar sun and moon rises over the Caribbean Sea from this 
3 BR/3.5 BA villa, situated in a secluded hillside setting 
bordering National Park lands on the island’s renowned 
South Shore. Two main level master suites feature garden 
showers. Heated pool and spacious deck located off the 
great room. Owner has meticulously maintained the prop-
erty as an excellent vacation rental income producer with 
many loyal, repeat guests. Price: US $1,395,000 
MARY NICKBARG, American Paradise Real Estate 
marynickbarg@gmail.com | www.marynickbarg.com 
Cell: (340) 513-2477

ThaTCh Cay, u.s. VIrGIn Islands. Rare op-
portunity to buy a 229-acre undeveloped private island, 
located off the east end of St. Thomas across from the 
Sugar Bay hotel. Buyers can purchase the island to serve 
as a private estate or later opt to develop it. Currently 
zoned R-1 (low-density residential). Price: US $27,500,000
APRIL NEWLAND, April Newland Real Estate 
anewland2@gmail.com | vibeachfrontproperties.com 
Office: (340) 774-8888 | Cell: (340) 643-4347

Subscribe to
READ WHAT YOU LOVE. . .ALL  THE  T IME ,  ANY T IME !

Send a subscription to:   (please print) 

Name:____________________________________________________________________________

Street Address: ___________________________________________________________________

City: _________________________________________  State: __________  Zip: ______________

Email Address: _____________________________________________________________________

Would you also like us to send a gift card? From: ______________________________________

We accept payment by cash, check or: 

Account #:________________________________________________________________________

Exp: ___________ / ____________       Security Code (back of card): ______________________

Name on Card: ___________________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________________________________________

Billing Address: ___________________________________________________________________

City: _________________________________________  State: __________  Zip: ______________

U.S. Subscriber: 12 issues - $29.95
Canada Subscriber: 12 issues - $39.95

Non-U.S./Canada Subscriber: 12 issues - $64.95 

Complete this form and mail to: ALL AT SEA, 382 NE 191st Street #32381, Miami, Florida 33179-3899
OR Fax this form to: (815) 377-3831

ALL AT SEA

FREEOCTOBER 2012
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CHARTER: Caribbean Boat Shows
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Woodlands, monTserraT. Woodlands Beach  
is located a few feet away through a private gate from this 
4 BR/3 BA two-level home, fully-furnished in comfortable 
wicker and rattan, Caribbean antiques and fabulous Bric-
à-brac. Located on 0.5-acre, with additional adjacent lots 
available for sale to the home’s buyer. Amenities include 
a lovely swimming pool. Turtle watch from the gardens! 
Price: US $695,000
SUSAN MACLEOD EDGECOMBE, Tradewinds Real 
Estate | tradewindsmontserrat@gmail.com
www.tradewindsmontserrat.com 
Cell: (664) 495-2004 | Office: (664) 491-2004

CalIBIshIe, domInICa. Enjoy beautiful sea views  
from the second-floor verandah of this 2008-con-
structed masonry home. This 2 BR/2 BA villa is set on 
0.88-acres of gardens on the outskirts of this popular 
village located on the island’s northeast coast. Options 
are available to purchase up to 3 acres of adjoining 
land. Price: US $275,000
STEWART ANDREWS, Caribbean Land & Property 
consultant@caribbeanlandandproperty.com
www.caribbeanlandandproperty.com 
Office: (767) 245-0714

8

BarCadera, BonaIre. Mind-blowing sea views 
from El Pueblo 9, an adobe-style 3 BR/2 BA villa with 
pool. Beautifully located on the front row high on a 
cliff edge. Features include open concept kitchen with 
natural stone countertop and wine storage, outside 
covered area with rinse tank and dive gear rack, air-
conditioning, security system and salt water swimming 
pool. Price: US $895,000
CORINE VAN DER HOUT, Sunbelt Realty 
corine@sunbeltbonaire.com | www.sunbeltbonaire.com 
Office: (+599) 717-6560

5

ChrIsTophe harBour, sT. kITTs. Look 
down on the beautiful harbor and Caribbean Sea from 
this 0.5-plus acre lot that sits atop the Hillside neigh-
borhood of this upscale nautical development. Each 
homesite here was selected to take advantage of cool 
breezes and sweeping views, ideal for building a pri-
vate retreat. Homeowners enjoy convenient access to 
The Pavilion Beach Club. Price: US $895,000
BECKY RUTLAND, Christophe Harbour 
Development Co.
becky_rutland@christopheharbour.com
www.ChristopheHarbour.com
Office: (869) 466-8738 | Cell: (869) 762-9234



CONTACT:    chris@yourislands.com  •  954- 667- 7769

The home is within walking distance to both the town of Red Hook and peaceful Vessup Beach, and just steps from the VI Montessori School / 
Peter Gruber Academy.  It has a total of 6700 square feet of indoor space, and an additional 2000 square feet of outside decks.  

There are a total of eight bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, making this a perfect candidate as a vacation rental for AirBnB or VRBO/Homeaway.  
And with a second full kitchen on the lower level, you also have the flexibility to lease both floors separately, or live on one level and lease the 
other to help pay the mortgage.

Other features include:

This home offers great flexibility in usage, but the greatest asset may be the value.  It is priced well below comparable properties per square foot, 
and is ideal for large families or rental income.  $1,890,000

 • Completely fenced, with electric gate
 • Large solar array on WAPA net metering program to reduce 
  your electric bill
 • Large Generator on Automatic Transfer switch to cover 
  power outages
 • Two full kitchens, one on each level
 • Ample outdoor living space on both levels
 • Central Air Conditioning

 • Wired for offices, with dedicated server room
 • Huge temperature controlled wine room 
 • Hurricane resistant windows eliminating the need for shutters
 • Lots of driveway space for parking
 • Professional Landscaping
 • Granite counters in upstairs kitchen
 • Hardwood accents 
 • Saltillo tile floors

This is a beautifully remodeled and pristine family home, 
on the desirable East End of St. Thomas.  



 

Maritha Keil, Managing Director/Broker 
BVI SOTHEBYS INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Telephone and Email:
(284) 340-5555  |  (284) 393-8010
maritha@bvisir.com

Being 20 minutes by boat from Terrance B. Lettsome 
International Airport, 20 minutes from Virgin Gorda 
Airport, and 20 minutes from Spanish Town—the  
commercial centre of Virgin Gorda—shopping and 
travel are effortlessly afforded too. This is an attractive 
boast of Little Bay; although secluded like a private 
island, everything can be reached with simplicity,  
giving the owner the choice of blissful solitude or 
bustling sociability.

LITTLE BAY, VG
Two docks with additional Moorings
4 Bedroom 6 1/2 bath Main House

3 Bed Guest House on Cameila Point 
2 full laundry rooms
Recycling septic system for irrigation
Interior Square Footage – 5,055  main house
Exterior Covered square footage – 1,350 guest house
Main House built 2017

AMENITIES: Area hiking, boating, aquatic activities, 
     area boat ramp, fishing, deep water mooring, 
     central air, privacy, hardwood, washer, dryer,
     Generator – 80KW FG Wilson.

US $19,000,000

L ittle Bay is an exclusive, secluded beach-
front property on the island of Virgin 

Gorda in the British  Virgin Islands with a private island 
feel, encompassing the Beach House and the separate 
Guest House Camelia Point.

Little Bay’s exquisitely stunning, panoramic views this 
property is situated on the north-east arm of Virgin 
Gorda on the North Sound Channel, neighboring  
YCCS and sitting across from Prickly Pear, Eustasia,  
and Necker Island.

The geographical location is one of the highlights of  
Little Bay. It is on the mainland of Virgin Gorda but it’s 
only accessible by boat, so it has that private island  
feeling of being exclusive…It has the best in views  
from Camelia Point at the height of Little Bay and The 
Beach House.

Overlooking the North Sound Channel, decorated with  
its myriad of sailboats and cruising yachts, Little Bay’s  
vista includes Prickly Pear, Eustasia, and Necker Island. 
The location of the property benefits the yachtie lifestyle. 

From the property, the view panning to the right allows 
sight of Saba Rock and Bitter End Yacht Club, and to 
the left is Moskito Island and the coastline of Leverick 
Bay and Gun Creek.

Comprising approximately seven acres of land, the  
property includes the Beach House with interior cover 
of 5,055 square feet and 1,350 square feet on the  
exterior, and the Guest House at Camelia Point with 
1,500 square feet under cover.

The Beach House is the newest addition to the property 
estate and has two levels. The first floor is slightly  
elevated off the ground and has a porch, which spans 
the front of the villa and the beach side. An outdoor 
dining table promotes alfresco dining and relaxation 
while enjoying the attractive seascapes.

With Little Bay situated adjacent to YCCS, Biras Creek 
Resort, Bitter End Yacht Club, and Saba Rock, easily  
accessible luxury amenities are offered; exquisite  
restaurants, water sports, and docks for residents who 
may have a passion for sailing are present.

EVERY SAILOR’S AND/OR YACHTMAN’S 
DREAM ESCAPE 

IN NORTH SOUND, VIRGIN GORDA
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VISIT www.bviyachtsales.com for more details on these listings and more!

Get your DREAM Vessel today! Email us at - info@bviyachtsales.com

37 Years Serving The Caribbean! LIST YOUR BOAT WITH US!37 Years Serving The Caribbean!

Website - www.bviyachtsales.com Facebook - BVI Yacht Sales

Informative knowledgable and friendly brokers. Well priced yachts for sale, both large & small, 
sailing multihulls, monohulls and powerboats! NO sale tax in the British Virgin Islands!

CONTACT US if you wish to either Purchase or Sell a Boat!CONTACT US if you wish to either Purchase or Sell a Boat!
Selling more boats than anyone in the Caribbean...

Email us at: info@bviyachtsales.com or call us at: (284) 494-3260

35’ Freedom Yachts
Unique Vessel
Asking $25k

43’ Y.S Tradewinds
HURRICANE DEAL

Asking $29k

45’ Angel NASSAU
Ready to SAIL
Asking $49k

50’ Alden CC
Solid Classic

Asking $150k

36’ Jeanneau Odyssey
Minor Damage

Asking $39k

40’ Bavaria 39
Good Value

Asking $128k 

45’ Hunter 456
Well Priced

Asking $155k

50’ Morgan
Powerful Cruiser

Asking $29k

36’ Tiara
Weekend Cruiser

Asking $49k 

42’ Island Packet
Quality Cruiser
Asking $229k

47’ Catalina 470
Well Priced

Asking $119k

52’ Irwin
Fully Loaded
Asking $125k

37’ Beneteau Oce. 
STORM DEAL
Asking $29k

38’ Nauticat 
Motor Sail

Asking $45K

42’ Hunter Passage
Good Condition

Asking $75k

42’ Jeanneau 42DS
Well Equipped
Asking $159k

44’ Tartan Yachts
Fully Loaded
Asking $149

48’ Sunward
Classic

Asking $79k

52’ Amel Mango
Route to France

Asking $129

49’ Beneteau
Minor Damage
Asking $239k

52’  Windship Y.
Unique Cruiser

Asking $89k

38’ Lagoon 380 2016
Twin 30HP Yanmar Diesel

52gals fuel. 79gals fresh water
HURRICANE SPECIAL

Asking $120k

48’ Hudson PC 2019
Twin 370HP Yanmar

4 cabins / 4 head
New Dealer Charter Potential

From $1.1mil

44’ Fountain Pajot Helia 2016
Twin 55HP Volvo Diesel

125gals fuel, 200 fresh water
3 cabins / 3 heads

Best Market Value!
Asking $597

50’ Fountaine Pajot Saba 2015
Twin 110HP Volvo Diesel

6 cabins / 6 head
Great Charter Potential

Asking $865k

46’ C&C Logical 1983
Twin Yanmar Diesel
Super wide beam

Comfortable Cruiser
Asking $195k

51’ Leopard PC 2016
Twin 370HP Yanmar Diesel

396glas Fuel
Best Value! Almost New!

Asking $850k

39’ Island Packet
Hurricane Damage

Asking $99k

Covering ALL of the Caribbean
With FULL TIME Brokers in

Tortola and Grenada

Covering ALL of the Caribbean
With FULL TIME Brokers in

Tortola and Grenada
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PRICE

REDUCED!

Contact: CAPT DOUG FORD
843-340-0080 • DFord@IntracoastalYachtSales.com

LITTLE RIVER
720 Hwy 17 - Suite 201, Little River, SC 29566

Office: 843-340-0080  |  Fax: 888-566-5886 

NEW 2018 IN-STOCK! 
READY FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
•	 Nordic	Tug	34	
•	 Upper	and	Lower	Helm
•	 Volvo	D4	Diesel	–	260	HP
•	 Bow	and	Stern	Thruster
•	 Very	Well	Equipped
•	 $399,500!! ONLY ONEAT THIS PRICE!!

Brokerage/Classified Order Form
TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, PLEASE SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION: 

BROKERAGE CATEGORIES: 
 Charter Dinghy                 Powerboat 
 Sailboat Boat Sharing Boat Wanted

CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES: 
 Boat Gear/Parts Business Opportunity 
 Dock Space Employment Opportunity                
 Personal Real Estate Services

Ad Copy: ______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

We accept payment by cash, check or: 

Account #:________________________________________________________ 

Exp: _______ / ________       Security Code (back of card): _______________ 

Name on Card: ____________________________________________________ 

Phone: ___________________________________________________________ 

Billing Address: ____________________________________________________ 

City: ______________________________   State: _______  Zip: ____________ 

Email Address: ____________________________________________________

DEADLINE IS THE 1ST OF THE MONTH PRIOR 
Payment must be received before placement

Complete this form and mail to: ALL AT SEA, 382 NE 191st Street #32381, Miami, Florida 33179-3899
OR Fax this form to: (815) 377-3831

1-40 words: $35 per issue  OR  40-80 words: $70 per issue

Photos are the SIZZLE THAT SELLS
Add a picture for only $15 more per issue!

(All high resolution images must be emailed to advertising@allatsea.net)



Check out  www.littleships.com for more details on these listings and others!

1999 Royal cape 
45 catamaran. 
SIX CABINS! 

Ex crewed charter. 

Privi 51
$285K New on market!

Call for details! 
(sistership)

2008 Lagoon Premium 
38 S2. Excellent 

condition. Ready to go. 
Check website for details.

Spronk 70 
Lying St Martin
Call for details

Darling Blue Tayana 52 
1992. Lying Grenada. 

Fully kitted for offshore 
cruising $220K

2013 Scape 39 Day 
charter cat.

Check website 
for details

Quest 50ft day charter cat. 
Epoxy. New build Anton 
Du Toit design $525K 
Ready to earn money!

2016 Knysna 500 SE 
owners version. 

All the toys. Immaculate! 
Offers

1989 Morgan 44 centre 
cockpit. Has to be seen to  
be believed. Full kitted out  

for Circumnavigation.

Sun Odyssey 51
Three bed three bath, 

will not sail again. Condo 
or Air BNB. OFFERS!

Immaculate 2001 
Riviera 40. Been on a 

lift her whole life
See website for details

FP Cumberland Owners 
version. Ex crewed 

charter. See website 
for details!

1998 Bavaria Holiday 46 
VERY clean four cabin 

Version  $99K

2002 Lagoon 47.  
Tamara. Lying Italy. 

Very clean 
€295K

2013 Knysna 500. 
Excellent condition! 

Call for details?

1994 Catalina 50 
Full house and ready 

to blue water 
$169K Offers

Fastnet 45 
Lying St Barth
Call for details

CSY 44 very clean. 
Ready to go. 

See website for details

Brewer Pan Oceanic 
pilot house 43 

Blue water ready. 
Check website for details.

Leopard 4700 
Owners version.
Check website 

for details

Privi 51 
Lying Panama. $249K 

Call for details!

2016 FP Ipanema 58 
Grand Large. Immaculate 
crewed charter version 

with 5 cabins. 

2000 Leopard 38. 
Borders on immaculate.  

Very picky 
previous owners

2007 Leopard 46 
OWNERS VERSION. 

Lying Spain. Impeccable! 
Call for details!

2006 Lavezzi 40. 
Constantly upgraded. 

Doctor owned! 
$225K Offers

El Zorro 
Lying Trinidad 

Awesome world girdler
Call for details

Tag 60 
 Lying South Africa. 
Has to be seen to 

be believed. OFFERS!

1993 62 Ft Custom 
Built Aluminium blue 
water Cruiser. $550K 

Lying South Africa

2001 54 ft Swaliga 
fast ferry/day charter 

cat  $295K

Gold Coast Wave 
Piercer 50 Pax Ferry 

$449K OFFERS!

2006 Bavaria Blue Water 
Cruiser. Rig currently 

being replaced for 
conventional slab reef. 

2005 Fountain Pajot 
Cumberland lying 

Antigua Immaculate 
$349K

2009 Jeanneau Sun 
Odyssey 46 

Spotless

2004 Leopard 47 
Owners version 
never chartered. 
Spotless $389K

Tel: + 1 721 553 4475   Tony@littleships.com
St Martin F.W.I.   Anguilla   

2001 Island Spirit 37.
Call for details!
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Ker 11.3, 2005. 1st St. Maarten regatta 2016, 2nd 
St. Barth's, 2nd Antigua, ready to race with full 
wardrobe of near new sails, new engine, excel-
lent condition after recent professional makeover, 
$120K ONO. Email: mr.chappo@gmail.com  

“DINGO” FOR SALE

BOSTON WHALER 2016 
OUTRAGE 370 - 360K USD

•	 Triple	Mercury	Verado	300hp		
•	 <100hrs	still	on	warranty
•	 Too	many	options	to	list
•	 Sitting	Port	Louis,	Grenada

mrossy52@gmail.com | 473 403 9622

B ro k e r ag e

'79 HATTERAS 46FT SPORTFISHERMAN. Well-known USVI tournament boat; 
200 hrs on DD8V-71TI complete eng. rebuilds; Fully equipped for immediate  
fishing and charter success; 3 sets props, S/S fridge and appliances, many extra 
parts, new canvas, new antennas; POA.  803-517-2591 • skiffnbuck@aol.com

TURNKEY CHARTER 
FISHING / DIVING BOAT

REDUCED

Built in 1985 with 55 HP Yanmar 4JH3E 
engine currently moored in St. Thomas.  
A one-off from Soverel, this vessel has 
beautiful lines and interior.  
She is ready to sail.  

$40,000 
42’ SOVEREL CUTTER RIGGED 

Email: Leroy_4567@hotmail.com

1985 BENETEAU FIRST 42
Tall Rig / Lead Keel / 7’ Draft

This is a one owner boat 
that has always been kept in the 

Virgin Islands and kept up to 
exceptional standards. 

She has never been chartered. 
$79,000

More info can be obtained by emailing: 
paula_bertolino@yahoo.com or 

call: Capt Paula 252-636-8336

is one of 12 very strongly 
built fiberglass Ludders 44 

Yawls built for the US Naval Academy in the 60’s. 
These yachts  were built to replace a fleet of Luders 
wooden yawls commissioned by the Naval Acade-
my in the 30’s. The sweeping sheer line and elegant 
overhangs are captivating to see and evoke a strong 
sense of maritime nostalgia. FROLIC is a true classic.
Almost new mainsail, self tacking jib, mizzen, two 
mizzen staysails and headsail. Two new electric 
winches were installed in 2018. 
FROLIC has won her class in the Antigua Classic 
Yacht Regattas and the single handed races.
Below decks she needs some TLC, hence the realistic asking price of US$60,000.  Lying Antigua.

CONTACT: hotshotantigua@gmail.com

S/Y FROLIC

Vessel is in excellent condition 
operating as a passenger ferry. 

sabactransport.com 
+599-416-5885  or  607-846-7222

ASKING $285,000

65’ Crew Boat and/or Business 
in Sint Maarten Caribbean

FROM THE PUBLISHERS 
OF ALL AT SEA MAGAZINE

THE CARIBBEAN’S MARINE SERVICE DIRECTORY

www.firstmateonline.com

The Caribbean’s Marine 
Service Directory. 

SEARCH BY: 
Location, Company

& Category

1999 CARVER 45.6 FT TWIN 
CABIN MOTOR YACHT

Cummins 450HP CTA 8.5, Low 
Hours, Kohler 13.5 KV, Lots of 

Spare Parts, Located in St. Lucia 
US $219,000

For more info: 758-461-6216
Charlievictor54@gmail.com

VAN DER STADT SEAL
• 36ft steel 1997
• World traveler
• Full inventory
• Good condition
• Lying Caribbean
• US $46,000

Contact atsmith08@gmail.com



2007 CENTURY 3200 WALKAROUND

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: 2007CENTURY3200@GMAIL.COM

In excellent condition with just over 200 hours on the twin 
Yamaha 250hp Four Stroke Outboards with digital gauges. 
Just serviced. Garmin 4208 Color Chartplotter/RADAR/Fishfind-
er, Simrad autopilot, Jabsco remote searchlamp, VHF, 2 stereo 
systems, one inside and one out. Compass, Lenco Trim Tabs, 
Windlass with danforth 300 ft of rope + 15 ft chain. Full eisen-
glass enclosure. MASE-Yanmar Diesel Generator with 200 hrs, 
heavy service last year. Flood lights, cockpit + gunwale light-
ing, Sea Blaze underwater LED lighting x 3. 4 batteries with 4 
switches. 30A transom jack and cord.

Under gunwhale lockable storage racks, Taco Grand Slam out-
riggers, 11 rod holders, Freshwater and Saltwater washdown 

sink area with cutting board, lighted livewell w/clear lid, tran-
som sinkbait rigging area, removable seat backrest, transom 
shower. 2 in deck fishboxes each with macerator pump, coam-
ing and seat pads, tackle drawers, tackle storage, walk through 
windshield, and Stainless steel hardware. 

Cabin has 3 steps down, aft cabin with storage and lighting, 
combination standup head and shower, AC/Heat 110v, 110v 
outlets, refrigerator, stove, 12v lighting and cedar lined hanging 
storage and drawers. Setee seats 5 comfortably and converts 
to large sleeping area. Flat screen TV with DVD player. Cable 
antenna and stern coax outlet. 5 side hatches and 2 large over-
head all with screens. $95k
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Subscribe to

ALL AT SEA

www.allatsea.net • subscribe@allatsea.net

U.S. Subscriber, 12 issues - $29.95
Canada Subscriber, 12 issues - $39.95

Non-U.S./Canada Subscriber, 12 issues - $64.95 

Read what you love...
                all the time, any time!

The MULTI AWNING by ATN
•	 Stretched	between	Mast,	headstay	and	Capshroud.
•	 Hoisted	with	spinnaker	halyard.
•	 Foredeck	/	trampoline	completely	shaded.
•	 Manufactured	in	the	USA	with	goretex,	8	years	warranty.
•	 Low	frontal	windage,	can	be	kept	at	anchorage	with	
	 trade	wind.

www.atninc.com
atninc@hotmail.com  •  954-584-2477

Serving the 
U.S. Virgin Islands

COMMERCIAL DIVING: SHOP SERVICES:
Mechanical

Construction
Demolition 
Inspection

Marine Salvage

Fuel Polishing
Welding

Hydraulic (Cylinders, 
Pumps & Valves)

www.marineservicevi.com • (340) 201-2820 • (340) 643-7222
D-U-N-S# 08069067 AND O.S.R.O. COMPLIANT
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6270 Estate Frydenhoj, Unit #1, St. Thomas, VI  00802  •  Tel: (340) 775-6159  •  Cell: (340) 626-7530
www.caribbeaninflatable.com  •  janis@caribbeaninflatable.com

LIFERAFTS & SAFETY EQUIPMENT
...AND A WHOLE LOT MORE!

Caribbean Inflatable Boats and  Liferafts

LIFERAFTS: Factory Authorized Repacking – Sales & Rentals, 
USCG / SOLAS / and Recreational

EMERGENCY GEAR: Inflatable Life-Vest 
& Immersion Suit Inspections Jackets, Lights, 
Rings SOLAS / USCG Flares, ACR EPIRBS

FIRE INSPECTIONS: Any Type of Extinguishers 
& Fixed Systems

INFLATABLE BOAT SALES & REPAIR SERVICE: 
Achilles, Zodiac

HYDRO TEST SERVICE: Scuba Tanks, Fire Extinguishers 
Industrial Cylinders, Recharge CO2 Cylinders. 
We Fill SodaStream Bottles

WE ARE ONCE AGAIN DOING FIRE INSPECTIONS BOTH FIXED AND PORTABLE ON BOATS AND ON LAND

WE FINALLY 
HAVE INTERNET 

AND LAND LINE PHONES!
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Books by 
Gary E. Brown
available in print 
and eBook from 
Amazon worldwide.
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Mystic
Knotwork
                            .com

Aquadoc Marine 
Services Limited

Tel/Fax: (284) 346 0305 
Cell: (284) 346 7643
aquadocmarine@surfbvi.com
P.O. Box 281, Nanny Cay 
Marina, Tortola, BVI / 
409 St John, 00831, USVI

Projects, Refi ts, 
Mechanical, Electrical, 
Refrigeration, Air-
conditioning, Outboard–
Repairs, Servicing 
& Installation and more

Chainplates express
www.chainplatesexpress.com

•	 316	SS	custom	&	standard	size	
	 chainplates	to	fit	all	sailboats
•	 Next	day	service	for	commercial	
	 accounts
•	 Electro-polished	Free
•	 Many	other	custom	stainless	steel	
	 products	manufactured	upon	request

1005	Broadway,	San	Leon,	TX	77539
       Phone: 281-559-2407
         Fax: 281-559-2431

Email:	rollformers@verizon.net

SAIL SUPPLY
NATIONAL

Best sails for the money

You’ll see the quality. 
You’ll feel the performance.

But most of all, 
you’ll appreciate the price!

Phone: 1-800-611-3823
E-mail: NewSails@aol.com

Fax 813-200-1385
www.nationalsail.com

Sailing doesn’t have to be expensive

ORDER ON THE INTERNET  |  NEW & USED IN STOCK

NORTH STAR 
MARINE REPAIR
Top Quality Yacht Repair

Structural, Mechanical &
Electrical Systems Repair, 

Interior and Cosmetic Work

Located at Harbour View Marina 
& Marine Management Services Ltd.

Tortola, British Virgin Islands

       OFFICE:  284-495-1242
            CELL:  284-541-7321

northstarmarinebvi@gmail.com

    HART SYSTEMS, INC. 
PH 253-858-8481  FAX 253-858-8486

www.tanktender.com

TANK TENDER

Accurate tank 
soundings have 
never been easier 
when one TANK 
TENDER monitors 
up to ten fuel and 
water tanks. Reli-
able non-electric 
and easy to install. 

THE ORIGINAL PRECISION 
TANK MEASURING SYSTEM!

St. Kitts 
Marine Works

LOCATED AT NEW GUINEA, ST. KITTS
Long 62º 50.1’ W  Lat 17º 20.3’ N

BOAT YARD - Haul & Storage

Special - 5% discount for full payment. Haul and 
Launch $11 / ft. Storage $8 / ft / month. Beat the 
Hurricane season rush. Have access to your vessel to 
be launched at any time and not get stuck behind other 
boats. Tie down available ($3/ft), backhoe available 
($100/hr) to dig hole to put keel down in etc. Pressure 
wash, Mechanics ($45/hr), Electricians ($45/hr), Weld-
ing and Carpenters available. Our 164 ton Travel Lift 
has ability for boats up to 35 ft wide and 120 feet 
long. We allow you to do your own work on your boat. 
No extra charge for Catamaran’s. 24 hr manned Secu-
rity, completely fenced property with CCTV. Water and 
electricity available. FREE high speed Wifi.

www.skmw.net
+1 869 662 8930
email: Bentels@hotmail.com
REGULAR HOURS FOR HAUL:  
Monday to Thurs 8am to 3pm
Fridays 8am to Noon

PAYMENTS – Cash (EC or US$), 
Visa, Master, Discover & travellers checks 

(must sign in front of us with ID)

Agents for
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Brokerage • Guardianage • Project Management

Offices in Port Louis Marina & Clarkes Court Boat Yard

Tel: (+1 473) 415 0431 or 422 9730
Email: service@horizongrenada.com
www.horizonyachtsgrenada.com

YACHT MANAGEMENT
Horizon Yachts Grenada

Marine Engineering & 
Mechanical Services

The 10+ Year
Anti-Fouling Paint

US EPA and California Approved!
Yes, Coppercoat really works where you are!

To learn more visit our website
www.CoppercoatUSA.com

or call us at 321.514.9197
 or email at info@coppercoatusa.com

The strongest most long lasting
anti-fouling available in the world today.

Protecting boats around
the world for 24 years.
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Over 30 Years Experience 
in South Florida

We can provide superior coverage at 
lower cost. Call Joe for a fast quote!

305-992-3482
www.kolisch.net

Email: joe@kolisch.net

Yacht Insurance Brokers

Cruz bay
(340) 776-6922

Coral bay
(340) 779-4994

a short walk from both dinghy docks

High Speed 
Internet

boat Charter 
bookings

Phone, Fax 
Messaging

VHF Monitoring 
All Day

USVI

Cruz bay
(340) 776-6922

Coral bay
(340) 779-4994

a short walk from both dinghy docks

High Speed 
Internet

boat Charter 
bookings

Phone, Fax 
Messaging

VHF Monitoring 
All Day

USVI
SUPER
DECK

TANKS

Plan B
Generator Services

340-714-1239
YOUR 1 STOP POWER SHOP!
sales • parts • installation • repairs
monthly service • transfer switches

3801 Gaasverks Gade, Ste 1 • St. Thomas, VI 00802
planbgenerators@islands.vi • www.planbgenerators.net

PARTS 
AVAILABLE 
FOR ALL 

MAKES AND 
MODELS

BOCAS MARINA
Everything you need 

in Paradise!
Reservations: 

www.bocasmarina.com 

Bocas del Toro, Panama • www.bocasmarina.com • Ph: (507) 757-9800

BOCAS YACHT SERVICES
60 Ton Travelift
Reservations:
www.bocasboatyard.com 
or call (507) 757-9800

AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE ST. THOMAS, USVI

VI Alternators and Starters

Toll Free: 1-844-467-8278
USVI: (340) 514-3222 • BVI: (284) 546-0188

Melvin Donovan, Rebuilder
melloauto1@aol.com
6113 Estate Frydenhoj, 2-Y
St. Thomas, USVI 00802

MUST CALL FOR NEW  LOCATION AND DELIVERY 

INSTALLATIONS, PICKUP & DELIVERY - GENERATOR REPAIR AVAILABLE

Voted the BEST in the V.I.

Sailing to Belize 
or Europe?
You'll need the International 
Certificate of Competency 
(ICC) Licence 
1 day exam or 5 day 
instructional courses 
available for monohull or 
catamaran Pensacola FL. 
For full details visit: 
www.YachtingEducation.com 
or call +1 803 280 0881 

JOiN THE
MarketpLaCe!

Display your
Business Here

Rates starting at just 
$50/month

443-321-3797
advertising@allatsea.net
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SERVING THE TURKS & CAICOS SINCE 1988

649-946-5600
info@caicosmarina.com   
www.caicosmarina.com

Full Service Marina
and Boatyard

Dockage  •  Boat Sales  •  Dry Storage
Fuel/Water/Ice/Laundry  •  Hurricane Tie Down

Outboard Sales & Service  •  Chandlery

HEADING 

NORTH?

CRUISING SOUTH?
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ICA Group .................................................. 100
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sponsor Directory: ALL AT SEA would like to thank its sponsors for their patronage and support. We encourage our 
readers to help keep us a community-focused, free publication by supporting our sponsors. Tell them you saw their company information or 
product in ALL AT SEA.

“WAN’NA START SUMTIN”

“FOR ALL YOUR BATTERY NEEDS”

AUTO BATTERIES
MARINE BATTERIES
TRUCK BATTERIES
BATTERY CHARGES
BATTERY ACCESSORIES
SOLAR POWER
SALES AND INSTALLATION

MACEO BUTTS, MGR
340-776-3780
8525 LINDBERG BAY, SUITE 13
ST. THOMAS, VI 00802

CARIBBEAN BATTERY

your source formarine suppliesat low prices

Marine Safety Equipment
Yacht Chandlery and Supplies

Saltwater Fishing Tackle  |  Life Raft Sales and Service
Inflatable Boat Sales and Service  |  Marine Paints

Fire and Safety Equipment

2827 River Drive, Thunderbolt, GA 31404
912-354-7777  |  toll free: 800-673-9391  |  info@riverssi.com

www.riversupply.com

OUTLAND 
Hatch Covers
•	Rigid	cover	system
•	No	hazing	and	crazing
•	Protects	hatch	lens
•	Easy,	no-holes	installation

www.OutlandHatchCovers.com
Phone:	910.467.2882

“The new generation in hatch covers”
MAD E 	 I N

AMER ICA
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For Sale

Vacation Rental

Investment OppOrtunIty 
under the hurrIcane 
belt. This sea tour com-
pany provider is located 
in the ABC islands and 
provides amazing trips 
to some beautiful places, 
including an unforgettable 
romantic sunset trip expe-
rience, snorkeling tours 
and private charters. 
An impressive catamaran 
will attract visitors on one 
of the most visited beach-
es on the island. This tour 
company has long-term 
contracts with main differ-
ent cruise ship lines, what 
makes it easier to attract 
potential clients.  
Possibility to book and pay 
online is a comfortable 
option for the client to plan 
the trip and furthermore 
some days in the next year 
are already sold out!  An 
ideal investment under the 
hurricane belt. 
Sales price Usd 595.000 
includes:
	 •	Catamaran
	 •	Cruise	ships	contracts
	 •	Selling	point	on	the	
  beach high traffic 
  hotel area
	 •	Trained	staff
	 •	Strong	brand	name	
  recognition
	 •	Resident	permit
	 •	Normalized	EDBITA	
  usd 150.000 
If	 you	 are	 interested,	
please contact: lauracarib-
bean@gmail.com.

Business Opportunity Employment

Employment

Employment

yacht management  
cOmpany based In the 
brItIsh vIrgIn Islands 
Is lOOkIng fOr a qualI-
fIed marIne servIce 
technIcIan to join our 
team.	 Experience	 and	 train-
ing specifically in marine 
electronics and refrigeration 
would be preferred; as well 
as a good general working 
knowledge and ability to trou-
bleshoot and work on marine 
sub systems and marine die-
sel engines and generators. 
Work references would be 
needed, and remuneration 
would be provided on appli-
cation. Please make contact 
with Graeme on bridgraem@
surfbvi.com

yacht hardWare and 
rIggIng technIcIan. 
GOLD COAST YACHTS, in the 
US	 Virgin	 Islands,	 is	 seeking	
to immediately fill a full-time 
position for a Yacht Hardware 
and	Rigging	Technician.	Gold	
Coast Yachts is a successful 
multi-hull manufacturer spe-
cializing in composite power 
and sailing passenger vessels. 

S P E C I A L S : 
•	Free night	-	Guests	need	to	book	
	 at	least	6	fully	paid	nights	to	use	this	
	 promotion	from	now	until	April	2017	
•	Baby Boomer/Senior Citizen Discount 
	 [50	years	old	plus]	-	$25.00	off	per	day;	
	 Book	3	days	or	more

S T .  J O H N ,  U S V I

#157 Enighed Cruz Bay
(340) 776-6774 • (340) 998-8388 cell

www.HillcrestStJohn.com

Hillcrest Guest House

bIg sale-	 2	 X	 John	Deere	
T6068TFM50’s,	225HP,	RTO,	
freshly overhauled, US$10K 
each.  1 X overhauled short 
block, US$4K OBO.  
2	 X	 Twin	 Disc	 5061	 gears,	
2:1,	RTO,	US$4K	each.	 	1	X	
Twin	Disc	5050SC,	2:1,	RTO,	
US$3K OBO.  
Beneteau 510, 1992, Hull, 
engine and rig good, over 
sized Lewmar winches, 
new	 transmission.	 	 Interior	
stripped, ready for custom-
ization. US$40K OBO.  
19 ft Angler powercat, 
overhauled Yamaha 200 2 
stroke, with trailer. US$15K 
OBO.  
gregoryurlwin@yahoo.com 
or (268) 764-2689.  All in 
English	Harbour,	Antgua.

hunter hc50 very fast 
and comfortable cruiser 
damaged	 by	 Irma	 for	 sale	
in Virgin Gorda. See http://
www.sailboatlistings.com/
view/73016 

The position includes set-up 
and installation of rigs, sails, 
deck hardware, and safety 
equipment. We are looking 
for applicants with significant 
sailing, rigging, and hard-
ware	 experience.	 Interested	
individuals should visit www.
goldcoastyachts.com to view 
the full position description.

yacht desIgn & engIn-
eerIng. GOLD	 COAST	
YACHTS,	 US	 Virgin	 Islands,	
is seeking to immediately fill 
a full-time position on our 
Design	&	Engineering	 team.	
Gold Coast Yachts is a suc-
cessful multi-hull manufactur-
er specializing in composite 
power and sailing passenger 
vessels. The position involves 
all aspects of yacht design 
ranging	 from	conceptual	3D	
modeling, to structural calcu-
lations, to production of con-
struction drawings. We are 
looking for applicants with 
experience in composite 
yacht design and construc-
tion.	 Interested	 individuals	
should visit www.goldcoasty-
achts.com to view the full 
position description.

machInIst bench fItter 
fabrIcatOr required for 
machine shop. Tortola, Virgin 
Islands.	Applicant	must	have	
at least five years’ experi-
ence in workshop processes 
and practice using standard 
machine shop tools and 
equipment. general duties 
to include turning, milling, 
boring, grinding, tube bend-
ing. Welder/fabrIcatOr 
– Must have 10 years’ expe-
rience in welding stainless 

and	 aluminum	 with	 T.I.G	 &	
M.I.G.	 and	 ARC.	 Must	 be	
able to use standard bend-
ing, cutting, roll forming and 
shearing equipment to man-
ufacture to close tolerances. 
Ability to work unsupervised 
a necessity. mail cv to stain-
less@nautool.com 346 6735
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s
ummer cooking should be the simplest, with quick and 
easy recipes, many require no cooking. Enjoy chilled 
soups and healthy sandwiches! 

opeN FaCeD Goat CHeese VeGGIe saNDWICH
Preparation time: 2 minutes each sandwich
Sourdough Baguette 
   diagonally sliced 
Goat cheese, low in fat
Avocado

Spread goat cheese on sliced sourdough slices of bread. Top 
with avocado, tomato slices, micro greens and sunflower seeds.

HiNT: For extra protein serve with Devilled Eggs

NOTE: You may add any other ingredients that you enjoy

NOTE: Should you be using lean protein in your sandwich, like 
chicken, turkey, ham, lean roast beef, tuna, hummus, cheese, 
etc., it’s best to use sliced up meats roasted at home, which will 
be much lower in sodium. if using prepackaged meats or deli-
fresh, be sure to check the sodium content. 

CooL WaterMeLoN, CaNtaLoUpe & kIWI FrUIt soUp
Preparation time: 5 minutes
Watermelon, Cantaloupe, Kiwi Fruit
GArniSh: Plain yogurt 

Peel and roughly chop the cantaloupe, roughly cut the watermel-
on; leave rind on (rind and seeds have a lot of nutrition) halve kiwi 
fruit (i leave the skin on). Purée cantaloupe, cantaloupe seeds, 
watermelon, rind, seeds, and kiwi fruit together.

GARNiSH: Swirl in plain yogurt.

NOTE: The prepared fruit may be chilled for 20 minutes before pu-
reeing or after, prior to serving and before swirling in the yogurt

aVoCaDo, sproUt, & CasHeW spreaD saNDWICH
Preparation time: 5 minutes
Slices of bread, your choice
Avocado

Top bread with a cashew spread, sprouts, radishes, avocado, aru-
gula and make this a fresh and flavorful sandwich.

FLaVorFUL Greek saNDWICH
Preparation time: 5 minutes
Warm slices of bread, 
   your choice
Garlicky red-pepper tzatziki
Thinly sliced cucumber
Sliced olives

Top warm bread with tzatziki, cucumbers, olives, pepperoncini, 
tomatoes, radishes, greens, and feta. Enjoy!

CHILLeD CUCUMber aND aVoCaDo soUp
Preparation time:15 minutes. Chilling time: 30 minutes. Serves: 4
SouP:

2 medium sized cucumbers 
2 ripe avocados  (about 1 lb)
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 tsp coriander, toasted 
   and ground
Juice from 1 large lemon
Lemon zest from one large lemon

ToPPinG:

1/2 large ripe avocado
1 tbsp fresh lemon juice

Peel the cucumber and slice in half lengthwise. Scoop out the seeds 
from the inside of each half. Roughly chop the cucumber and place in 
a blender. Cut the avocado in half and remove the pit. Scoop out the 
avocado and place in the blender with the cucumber. Add the garlic, 
ground coriander, yogurt, lemon juice, zest, salt and pepper. Puree 
until the soup is smooth, adding water as needed to reach a soup 
consistency. Place in a bowl and refrigerate until cool. Dice the avo-
cado and toss with lemon juice and chili flakes (if using). Divide the 
soup into two bowls and top with diced avocado and hemp seeds.

TiP: This soup works best with ripe avocados. Use a high speed 
blender or cut avocados into small pieces first.

summeR lovIn’
the dIsh     BY Cap’N JaN robINsoN

Freshly sliced tomatoes
Micro greens
Sunflower seeds

Sliced pepperoncini
Sliced tomatoes
Sliced radishes
Sprouts
Feta 

1 cup plain whole 
   milk yogurt
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp  freshly ground 
   black pepper
1-1/4 cups water, 
   as needed to thin

1/4 tsp chili flakes
2 tbsp hemp seeds

Sprouts
Cashew Spread
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